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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

ART. XLVI.-Case of Aneurism of the Arteria .nnominata. By
VESEY A. BRoWN, M. R. C. S., Assistant-Surgeon Royal
Welsh Fusileers.

THE subject of the following case first came under my observation
in the beginning of last September. He was a bricklayer by
trade, aged thirty-three, a married mian and father of several
children, of habitual gond health. He stated that his habits were
generally temperate, and that he did not overwork himself. Four
or five years ago lie accidentally fell from a height on a rafter, on
his right axilla. Ever since lie had been in indifferent health. The
first ailiment he lad to complain of was pain in the riglit shoulder,
shooting up the same side of neck. This was followed by derange-
ment of the digestive organs. For both of these symptoms lie wvas
subjected to a variety of treatment, but withont any permanent
benefit. About a year ago, his attention was dravn by a sensation
of tigltness and weiglt which he experienced in the upper portion
of the chest, under the right claviele, accompanied by sligit palpi-
tation of the hcart, to the real seat of his disease. What lie most
complained of vas excessive pain in the shoulder-joint, shooting up
the right side and back of neck into the occipital region, and down
alonig the arn into the fingers. He also complained of pain,
dyspepsia, restlessness, want of appetite, constipation of the bowels,
and other symptons of derangement of the stomacli.

IHe caine up to the hospital in order to ask advice as to the
propriety of putting himself under the care of Mr. Mott, of New
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York, for the purpose of undergoing the operation of the ligature
of the arteria innominata, which vas deemed feasible by somne of
his niedical attendants. Me seemed to be perfe(tty aware oi the
nature of ii.s disease, and its several modes of cure, and expressed
hinself as willing to undergo any operation for ils reinoval.

On a physical examination of the ciest, a very apparent fuil-
ne-is, witlh corresponding dullness, wras perceptible, extenîdinig
froi beneath the riglt sterno-elavienlar articulation to below the
second rib and tonards the mesial Une. 'Tle superficial veins in
this region, and on the corresponding side of neck and armi, were
tortuous, enlarged, and congested. 'l'e face, especially on the
riglht side, was puffeid out. The action of the heart was natural, its
impulse below the pnzecordial region was feeble, but a strongjarring
Iipuise wvas commnicated to the tar wiien the stethosct'pe Nuis
applied to the upper part of sternum, where a distinct bruil de
souflet was audible, extending from the arei of the aorta to hoth
carotids. This vas synebronous vith both sounds of the heart ; it
could also be heard in the portion of chest between the post. supr%
angle of scapula and the spinal column. There was a. marked dif-
ference between the pulses in both wrists,-that in the left it could
searcely be felt. The respiratory murmur in both lunrgs,-both
anteriorly and posteriorly, was natural. The peculiar purring
thrill of aneurisin was very plain, on placing the land over the riglt
sterno-clavicular articulation, Carefuiy considering the signîs
and symptons of the case, the diagnosis lay between an aneurismal
swelling of the arch of aorta or arteria innominata,-the preference
was g. ven to the latter ; consequently I strongly endeavoured to
dissuade him froi his purpose, and recommîended him occasional
small bleedings, absolute rest, low diet, and snall doses of hydro-
cyanie acid, and digitalis in camphor mixture. with acetate of
morphine ut niglt. I lost siglt 4f h imntil the niddle of Noveniber,
wlen le sent for me. A considcrable change lad in the mean time
taken place in the features of the case. The previonus symptoms
all existed; but in) an aggravated form ; and in addition there nwas
evident fulness; perceptible in the antr. infr. triande of the rightside
of the neck, immediatelv above the sterno-elavieular articulation,
which was bulgiig forwai d. On pressing downwards and backwards
witl the points of two fingers, the apex ofa round solid tumnour was
distinctly feit, beinir 5tiIl more apparent when compared with the
corresponding situation on the opposite side ; it alko gave him great
pain. The varicose condition of the cervical vein was Ilso much
inczreased ; the trachial respiration and. degilutition were dahy
beconîinz more distreing ; le %was una le to lie down at nith
and could not obtain any rest without the aid of the strongEst
o iates. H-e informed me that 1.e had gone to New Ynrk, but that
1, r. Mott hnd given hrin but little encouragemenit. When returning
he, huad been very sick on buard one of the steamers on Lake Erle1
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%wlaieî maiille laiin manch worse. Ile continued iii titis state
tititil tigei? nigde of D.,cean'îr, whlen the~ tuinotir begraî vi»abiy tu

i aci'sc-apaei îv pa arakt, îcad, aia n îad~ pesn
011 Uitec e .o'~ga al triteac,î ; tige iaîîptic in it %Vas very stronig
[gai, <aarioua 8 u r3sa>, the brI1t lia.1 tothly dk.a1apeiarel frot ils fuitmer
Slau %tio,î. 'rite syiiltxni ctaieiy comnîlaiiaeul of îvas the most

eçt aaiatig painil, siau10)d aa.- feula the s!alid(er 1ii) the nclc to tige
b aax o f thie liac.d, atil do,% i a tige a. in ia tu< thie liititti an d fin-ieri, ivli
wca'e agi n), and reauiarcal e n'anat rublbiîîgr. IL! contintcaitieiuc
iii tiais ïîatc for cliree iveeks, iwhcu ait lais saîfl'ciaîgs becaine mort?
uistressinag ; the tracaîwi pti,licd at Icast a.n inach froua. the
inebial line t the left Sie ; the tuiaur aho' was dlaiiy increasing,-
its Shape %vas quite deliaîcd, aîad coulai bc~ seetl exteaîiîîitgaloig(thîe
chtviele ilalo die p)ost. îîat'r. triang~le of the îieek ; the parietes of thei
bac appeared to be very thin ; i f,î'e %vSs of a yeiiluwisli paile colour,

atii la rd okii; tce r.Aait lian.I 'a,îs niaa b anad i)oiverIcss,
ivrast sivolien, anad puise saxarcel " p.'reeptiblo at the ieft, %ribt. Oaa
the. 23 >th of Jatnnary, at dîre> o'Ciok-, pa. bal ittiiîg a) inilied,
lie îiienliiiy ciillcd f.)r luis tvif;.e, as lie feit lae %w.as dyiiaîg; bat before
site ejidh recah bis bàedIitte, lac lwda breatica lais l.ust. Ali iae,
iioraiaxg,, lie qaid tlit lie feit lie %vas dtyiti,,. II.e liait no liSmorrhage
froit eitiier mott or nobe. Ilis wite sati.. tlaat the mloment lae died
ail sibruîs of tlue tua-tour suddenly dspcuel

Permnissionu beilîg giveîî, a poz>t-unulotm exdili ation was malle
îîext inoringaa, at tw.elve o'eioek, in the prebetice of Dis. Siiiclu
23rd I1.W. Fuî,ileers, IIatsbard, t.A. ; anad Des. Pliiiiîpb and Guing,
of Londoni.

fflacu the iuaîe rimnt aîw.s lk ctdoff both suies of neck anal[
cheésî, the ondine of the tuanjtar iannitelt!y becaîne apparent.
The platysina, stri-atuon-i inaid the othier tihyroid

!'iiabcies, over thae ttumuair, wveae pale aiid flattelaed, anda forined part of
il-3 oater-wdli. Thla p.îrictes of tie stc wure very tili, zind ira one>

I)tart, racar its apex, seeineLl dîspaoýed to ticceratîe- 'te sac was
eapy;it occup1ied thue wila!e of CUie ,aatr. .aand pabtr. loifa. tri.angleb

of the riglat side, andî exteai lvd aver the tlivroitl body tu the inesi
lhaie. Mhin the steruitin, %,.Ili kaîla clavicks, ivere carefuiiy r.tisedi,
il lias sea Lu exteaad beuiatltd the riglal stera.-cl.îvicular articula-
tion, whica faamned partl f its aaîtva lor wi, anad w. fla'nîly alaerent
tu, it, as ak.tefirbt buae of btea'aîua, tiae p.a,îcriur burface of wliclu.

iras- partty abs-orbed. 't'le puncli aalered iii part ak..> tu Llae stcrliai
end of ficst rb ; anail cluse ta> tlaù lb iia theac ws a snail

ii-regtilir apt»rture, about liaree or fur iiadaeb in ahaainete.r, by ivilicit
thae iliterior of ie puncih coaiin»u&iated witàl the riglît pleurai
Livity. T1his, daiibîless, liai t-et die eli.îraaael of tae copious

l1aoenorrlia.tc auto the pleuraila iy 'Flic pobterior tiuird of thiat
êctvity cwatained ait immense couLuadn if blood<, aaîd[ Lhe reinaiuader
al'm ompletely fllca Nvith seruan, a Ileuà triukical out thae mnonent
die sternwa wits raised. Just abuve Llic îjdliÀn to thîe rib, tlae.
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pouch adhered to the substance of the lung, over a space about an
mnch square, andl here the parietes of the artery seemed wholly
wanting. Every other portion of the lung vas perfectly healthy.
It was pushed over to left side, and overlapped the pericardiun.
The tumour terminated at the commencement of the arteria
innoninata, wihich evidently vas ic first seat of the disease. The
ascending portion of the arch of the aorta was much dilated, and
studded with ossifie deposit. This was more perceptible in
its transverse portion. None could be discovered at the valves of
heart, vhich was of the natural size.

The tumour lay on the right common carotid, jugular vein,
and brachial plexus, and was commencing to ulcerate the bodies
of fifth and sixth cervical vertibrm. The calibre of the left carotid
and subelavian arteries was mucli diminished. Around the origin
of the latter vessel there wvas a good deal of ossifie 'leposit, which
possibly mnay account for the difficulty of feeling the left pulse.
Ail the other viscera in the body were healthy.

ART. XL II.-Red Dischargefrom the Vagina of an Infant only ten
days Old.-By S. J. STRATFORD, M.R.C.S. London.

THE following anomalous and very unusual case may perhaps flnd
a corner for insertion in the Journal. It is curious in itself, and not
uninstructive to the medical practitioner, impressing upon hin the
necessity of carefully watching the absurd, and not often dangerous
interference of the nurse in the management of very young
infants.

During the month of August last, I was called to a lady who
was in labour with lier first child. The pains were rather severe.
Upon examination, I found the uterus but slightly descended into
the pelvis; the os uteri was firm and but very partially dilated.
After the lapse of three hours, the uterus had gradually descended;
the'os uteri was found considerably dilated, and the membranes
having rupturcd, the feet were distinguisled as having arrived low
down in~the vagina. 'Tlhe pains soon forced the body ako throih
the os uteri, but the arms and head vere temporarily arrested by
the neck of the womb. The arms were brought dowii by the hand,
and having placed the hcad in its proper position, and introduced
the finger into the nouth, it required very considerable force and
some time, to accomplish the passage of the hcad through the
unyieldinîg os uteri. Dturing this time, the lungs o' the child were
evidently iniflated with air, and a fidnt cry wvas distinctly audible.
After considerable exertion, the head at last passed into the vagila,
and the infant was soon after born.

The lady suffercd no more than ordinary inconveninence fron
lier delivery, and was gradually restored to perfect convalescence.
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The infant, a female, also seemed to do well uttil the foutha
or fifth day, when the nurse complained that the breasts were
greatly swelled, and as she said had mîilk in thein. She liad tried
to draw the breasts, and to disperse the swelling lad used con-
siderable friction ; and wlen she called mv attention to the breasts
they were red, liard, considerably swelled,'and evidently inflamed.
This state continued for several days. 'T'lhe child iad some gentle
medicines exhibited, and tepid evaporating lotions were applied ;
but ncvertleless the breasts put on ail appearances, that they
would suppurate: froma continuance of the means above mentioned,
however, by degrees the hardness subsided, and the swelling
gradually disappeared. A few days after the breasts had 'ecome
hard and swelled, and had been unwarrantably irritated by the
nurse in endeavouring to draw the nilik, a discharge of blood from
the vagina occurred. It was perfectly red, and I should think amoun-
ted to nearly a tea-spoofuil in the twenty-four hours. At first it was
fancied to procced from the boweis, but upon careful examination
its truc source was clearly proved. It scemed to be unaccompanied
by the least soreness or irritation, and continued for five or six
days, and thiien gradually subsided, as the breasts assumed their
normal condition.

'lie above unusual occurrence goes to prove the great sym-
pathy existing bctweuen the breasts and the womb, even at this
early petiod of life. The absurd notion of the nurse, that she
could draw milk from the breast of au infant only five days old, in
ail probability induced the swelling and hardness, and that the
vaginal discharge was caused by sympathy with the irritated
rnamitia, I think cannot be doubted; for the one subsided on the
abatement of the swelling and irritation of the other. The curious
circuistance too, that the infant breathed in utero, was an instance
of a peculiar physiological fact, which in this case evidently
saved the life of the child during its protracted arrest, by the con-
traeted ieck of the womb, while the introduction of the finger into
the mouth, and the depression of the chii, distinctly aided, if it
was not the main cause that induced the respiratory action. It has
often been disputed that a child could ery in utero, but in this
instance it was plamnly observed, and I think no reasonable objec-
tion can be taken to the fact.

Ar. XLVIIIL -Cases of Jugei cleucitis ur Barblados Leg,wýith remarus
on lte prubaibe PatholaJy of that Discase. By JAMLS BovELL,
M.D.-Cuntinued from No. 7, page 277.

IF M. Rayer had liad an elephantiasis leg before him, lie could
not have given a more accurate description of the morbid appear-
anees which are present in the extreme stage of that disease. We
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refer to the case of Trotman, so conpletdy illustrative of the'
external appearances described. " The epidermlie formation of a
dirty grey colour " is not an accidental or peculiar deposit, but is
a product of those changes which inrmmediately precede the tuîhercu-

ited state of the skin and the formation of it villiform and ipple.
like eninences. That this is the case, we lielieve is proved by the
fact, that this icthivosi appears first, und then disapiears as the
tubercles form and the villi become promiinent ; all the stages were
se.en in Trotnan's case.*

In the case of Horatio, the integunents had not yet heeome
hypertrophied, nor iad the disease advanced to an extremne degree.
Fom striking the leg against some timber, a large uleer forned, the
extent of which is illusrated ; it laid been hîealed under the late Dr.
King's care before, but being compelled to work lard, it hecame
bad again ; anid liaing had two of his toes hurt by the tread of a
lorse's foot, lie was adinitted into hospital, and th~e log amputated
below the Anee. In tiose cases vhere, fromn external appearances,
wve are certain that the skin is not hypertrophied, anid wiiere it is
found that pobition has the cffect of Ie-cening the size of the i1mb,
we have never iesitated to give the patient the benefit of amputa-
tion below ithe knce, andl ii no single instance have we had canse to
regret the practice. Li Trotman's case we could not lave am'pitated
bclow the knmee, because there would not have been initeguiments
sound enoumgh, wherewitli te forma the ßap, the tubercles
existing high up on the calf ; not so witl Iloratio, whose
initegîuments had only just becomne toughened by deposit over the
bulging instep, and in spots about the ankles. In the case of Best,
he enormous size of the foot did not depend on deposit of lvmnpli

below the intenuments, as nuch as to an enormously thickened
and semi-cartilaginous hardness of the skin). The calf of his eg
was not so large as Trotman's, but the smallest toe on Best's foot
was the size of ''rotmnan's great toe, and had lost its shape, beinig
round, and exactly like a eauliflower.

in all the cases submittcd to amputation ih vessels have been
more or less diseased, in some proceeding to an extreme degree
both of dilitation and brittleness, rendering it necessary in these
cases to include within the ligature the surroundceig cllular tissue.
In the case of Thonas Connell there was very great disease of the
vessels; the artery Vas partially ossifiecd, aiid very imuch enlarged,
admitting into its gaping ouitcte first joint of the little finger,
andý thje accompning)ii veins were convsiderably dilated ; nlot-
withstanding the dilitation of the vcssekl, and their loss of
contractility to a great exten*, it is inatter of surprise that there

•The drawings sanstrative of these cases wài bu 1senbed s L et i hh
which we hupe to acunpÎ.h n ath thle concludinâg portion of this article in our next
issue..-ED. U. C..T..
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should have been su littie lhtmorrlimge When, however, we sec that
the effusion of inorganizable lym ip consequen t on repeated attacks
of Anigeioleucitis compresses the surrounding parts, and only
g'radually distends the integumients, L thilnk that the cause of
dilttation of the vessels is lo be sought iI the fac ut the obliteration
of the snaller branches, for even sonme of the branches that are
subcultaie(us have been founid enlarged considerably, while the
inuscular branches have not been seen, and in these cases the
muscles have been extremely pale ; in the illustration of the an-
putated stunp, these appearances are indicatcd; the anterior tibial
is niot eilar.ge(l, nor was it or the acconpanying vein in this indivi-
dual case diseased ; but the subcutaneous vessels lad become
enlarged, appareutly performing a compensatory office, for the
nusces were renarliably pale, the interspaces of the muscles being

occuiied by thick deposits of lymplh. This umani liad lind an anute
attack of anigeioleucitis a few days before lits admission, aud it was
curions to see the different phases i the lvnpl was uindergoing,
in the calf of the leg, where the pressure was least it was still
fluid, being about the consistence of thiu gumt arabie solution ; as
it desceilded towards the ankle it becane inucli thicker, and iad
a ver) strong reseinblance to calf's foot jelly, betu% een the tendons
on the ilstep it was the same, in mauv respects resemnbling the
analogous change produced on lymph, effused on the pleura, by the
pressure of the ribs. In no case dtid the diseased condition of the
veins appear alone, but was al.ways accompaied by a similar change
in the arteries ; in faiet thure was greater disease of the arterial
systemn since there was not simply dilitation, but also deposit of
hony plates. Dr. Graves' xliii lecture would lead us to suppose
that lu opinion, le euincided witi those wviho assert that the Bar-
badus le, of IIillary is caused by inflanmation of the cellular
tissue;. The case is that of Mary McQuade, a pour wonan, ad-
mitted inito luspital labouring umder an attaek of fever, accompanied
by consiiderable prostration, aixiety, and restlessness; in addition
to these syiptoms she lial a local affection of a very important
nature ; the riglit leg, as far as the knee, is sweled to twice its
natural size, anid a large erysipelatous blotch ocetliies the fore part
of the fout, extenldinig over the anîkles on each side ; the tiligl also
is increased in size, as far as its iipper third, so tat the tumefaction
embraces mure than two-thirds of the whole extremity; there is
considerable degree of tensionî preseit, and the limb, particularly
along the internal surface of the leg, is extremnely tender, the sore
ness being so great over the course of the veins and lymplhatics
thtat she could not bear the slighest toucli. The disease in this
case Dr. Graves asserts, had its origin fron cold, and he observes-

" hen a patient ia exposed to culd, uder utnfaourable circum-
stance,, local inflammation is genierally the consequence, and it
depends on a variety of causes of what description the inflammation
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wili .c, and on wYhat particular part it will fall. Wlen the lower
extremities are the parts chiefly cxposed, inflammation of the
cellular membrane of the leg is apt to ensuL, or it may ,ttack the
veins as in the case bcforc us constituting phle bitis, or the lypatics
may be primarily and alout c.tIlusikly uiyaytd. In a few cases
inflammation attacks the arteries of a limb, as in a case which has
been published by Dr. Stukes and mryself in the Dublin IIospital
reports, where a person from exposure of the lower extremities to
cold, got an attack of arteritis, tcrminating in mortification of the
limb, and death. Exposure of the loucr extremities to cold gives
rise to phliebitis inuch oftener dian to arteritis. Dr. Stokes and I
have published a striking case wdhcre inflamnation of the veins of
the leg vas produced by this cause; you perecive then that painful
swelling of the louer extremities, originating in cokl, rnay consist
either in the wholc cellular membrane bcii n or it may
arise from inflammation of the lymphatics, of the vtins, or of the
arteries. Now, dien inflammation attacks in the first instance the
subcutaneous tissae of the lower extremities it frequently in its
progress involves the lymphatic and, veinous tissues, the arterial
very seldom, for the arteries lie deep, and ha% e nio connection with
the subcutaneous cellalar mermbrane. There is, hovevcr, nothing
more commun than that inilniLatio 0u11mciftni1y in th.s ay sîladd
terminate in phlebitià and discase uf the lymphaltiis. This appears to
be the nature of phlegn.asia dolcns, that pcculiar inflammation
w'hich generally attacks one, and seldom both )f the Jouer extre-
mities, which is most commonly observed in females, and wiicli is
characterized by swelling nut pitting on pressure, by cxccssive
cutaneous tenderness, and by a remarkable n hlitenuess of the sin
of the affected limb, accompanied by increased hcat, and more or
less lesion of the locomotive function. These are the principle
symptoms hihchuaracteruiepblgmasia dulens. Theinflammatury
condition of the limb causes an exudation of fluid inito the cellular
membrane, consisting partly of serum, Qnd partly of 13 mph ; this
produces swelling, which is of a firmn and rather unyielding
character, not pitting on pressure like that which results from
anasarca. After sone time the inflammation extends to the
neighbouring tissues, and attacks the vc.ins and 1> mphatics, a
circumstance which lias led manuy others, among wh0iom. is Dr. Lee,
to believe that phlegmaia dolens arises prinarily fron phiebitis-
this however, is not borne out by the fact, ior ;s it truc that it
cousists in inflammation of the l mnphatics, as others liat c suggscterI;
it may engage both the ly mphatic and venons tissues, but it difTers
in many points fron pure phlIebitis or truc infilmnation of the
Iymphatics.-Clmn. 1l<cen, p. 703. Dr. Rligby, on the contrary,
defincs phlegmasia dolens to be tumefaction of a limb fron in-
flammation, and obstruction of the main ly np>hatic truk, cading
frun it. This opinion is derived frum -n 'labortt dissction of a
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case by Mr. Nordblad. The patient was single, excessively
deformed in her b.ack, and with the peculiar unlhealthy appearance
of persons thub tffecteld ; her labour lad beei prfectly natuiral,
but on the follotNing day sie %%as seized with rigorb, foilonîed by
flusiing, a quick puale, and abdoninal pain ; theset sy liptons n ere
in a great ieasure relieved, and she ap>peasredi tu be lol 1) improv-
ing. On the ninth dLy after labour she first comnplained of pain at
the outside of thle left tiigh, extendlinîg fron the ilium tu the knee,
very exactI, iii the couràe of the ingumino-cutaneou nerve ; it was
tender to the touhçi, but there was no pain on pressinmg the femoral
vessels at the groin. -On the followin, day the pain antd swelling
of the thigh lad inerta>ed, but btill nu pain was tu be deteted on
pressing the feinoral vesel,; lcechges were ordered, but sie sunk
immeliately after Ltir application, and died early nîext imoriiiig.
U-pon exami nation after dt ath, the body was found inuci attenuated,
the left thigli one-third greater in circumnfercnce tian the right,
abdomen ty mp.uitic, not tcnse, parietes very thin, the lower part
of the ilium, caput Loli and artib of the colon contained air ; a streak
of inflammation was delijeated aloung tie anterioir surface of the
colon from the CLntre Of the arcih, throughout the descenîdîng
portion of this intestinL to the lUft of the iliac regionl ; it inarkel
by a transi erse band of capillary vessels, minutely inîjected ii the
thickened peritoneuin along the whoile of its course. A few
convolutions uf thi. smlli ntestine Vereý sneared N ithi receitt lyvmph,
and one fold was found to adhere closely to the left side of Lte
pelvie peritoneum at tie point of reflexion of the liganentuin
laternm uteri. A ft..w small portions of coagulable l mapht were
also found slooe amiongist the ingtestines. At the posterior surface,
and left side of tie body of the uterus soft lymphi and pus were
effused for tihe space of ag inch beneath the peritonal covering of
this viscus, the iemîbrante itsjlf beinlg Iighly vascular fron i flan-
mation, but sbtil shening the ffusion througi its texture, the
fondus of the uterus lgere it receives faliopian tube and round
ligament attaced vnas simnilarly affected, though in a sliglt degree,
lymph and pus nere effusei here ailo. rroim titse Lîxo poiits the
inflammation appears tu liai e sprcad Lu the rest of the serous mem-
brane, fron the first inlieated point it progrssed alon¿ tlie
posterior fuld of the broad ligameiit to lhe surface uf the rectum
and colon ; from the second situation the round ligaent and
fallopian tube Lave forned the cogntinguous line of its progress. On
raising the peritoneum from the iliac fossa, lite cellular membrane
whiich, envelopes the round ligamient, where this cord is about to
pass under Lte epigastrie % cssebs, after the quitting the peritoneal
cavity was fountd infiltratedi and oindensed niti lymph antd pus.

The wiole of this .elular menibrane (which it ivill be borne
in mind is the fascia propria of Sir Astley Cooper, ant.i hl fills
the femoral ring, aud inoreoer foris tLhc nidium of tranîsmission
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for the Iînpliaties uof dic thigit) WaS in the Saine coUididn, deîl9
nîatted by' lytnpii, amid counaug pus ini die iîiterstices. [le
lyinîîlatie glamiîb ini the gruit wue hligIîtv LîîAruge and4 soîne
serCits Onk!i mas egiusL-d in the suruîiî ii.'l'lie femnorai
veimi anti arteryv were free front disease, te iter cu;tt of' the former
vesel, as wvel as the internai anti exteritl iliae vienis and véna
cava, hall îot te slidlitet trace of îicesdvasecularity or tlîick-
cxîiîg. Theiî cliaiii of glaîds frin te fenizir ring altg dmc comîr;
utf the ilic vessei anîd aorta on the Ieft side, ivere eiarged, SOft,
anîd vascuicî. Severai of the 13 iuplic bodies coniitid betwveeiî
the layers ufthe fic ieso colon, werc fuiid cîlargced, anti contailied
sort ly'mli. De. Lee, on the contrary, lia deinred phigina
doletî, wo bc a phleibtîsc anti las liceti supporte([ in ]lis opiniioni li
by varions lîrcîitiîier. ThY~ houvever, is uot a quirstion on %bf
MIE arc at Pr~ se diposeil to enter ai tut we Wvî.. in du il, to
prove tuat Mr. Ri~yscase vva- tie acute sta'î% oftu it dkýease
freqieîîdy sceitn witi us, amîd C'icl takiîîg hg <' in the aîbclcuîîcî,
becoines <iftt fatal, but ien aîLîaekingr i tfl iplaî of Uie ltvner
estretuities. givels risce tu cicpit-îît,îis. Iii this case, as in otiiers,

vie sec die clefeets aMisnx f qu tiunwticiature, atîd there cal, bc no
doubt but tiat v,îioub h ave beei ln st andi cotsidercul as

e1edi~uiîasî, w niclî are caîtirci y differetît, anid lýo,,ess disticted
patiioo4d traîis. Ir utii ttl1 ut' sympnp s, zccompanîed and

tuio c k ~îtî,tm aîdîîr~sîîî îtîîuo~c.l latitnti le any
evidetîce of thec lîraecr (if a dhesctieu lit) wc afflutin uit titere
is un> dLemets wiîue y~ rnptoins aie mure ututorin, anid mhiîre tie
patlulimdt piteilOieita ndi C ' .led! Slu stclr itlar priogrcsçit.

It nu tai L e liîate an ta~îe~ of te liini rcstiltiîig froin
ixîflaîmînaîiusi of tItib or tnat tlsbtC iiidiberiitihîaýteiy. W( d1o îot
Wîitttcs tie cont-uuc of' - Barbadon lai, j ruceCtin, frotui
philebitib, hlur dîLSý 1lleginasia tiolvtîs, %vliiChi i' alo ubscrvegl iii
Barbalu-S, cîttail unl thel stîfrtr dt, hidtiUb and 1 nliihpOti (lL'U-
iy (if utlephatitia-ds .t and vlire is the jîroof it sueit changes

arice froîz cellutlar itf~îîî, ti, r b it hia, l(it n >tiêiVC crrcct1y
Le.lleit, cullP(d, i/c.. u e learti frîi 13. B(t's tase. ai 4 as basq
beetin mittîebsed iii uther caseks, fte int>rl>it eîîiargeiîct niav be
cotulilteilLu Ait iuw.geth s, eUuutînttt, tu AI a;'pearaîet' nuet
113 pertr.lIy uid te hii, .ud it is asttllittg tu vu hut ss te c'nor-

inuîis îbieketintî vu kh bmwmleu a:îy cange M Mîin tut' blod ve«s'~l
or nmulie ut' te le- aîî. if tue are tu credîit thte recim'rchîs of

Be:laitd te îîctL1tlogiCaîl di',secdtins of' M. Anîd<al the skiiî
lias tie t eIîquibitgdt/,tiu retle'nii.. it, iii Comutno witi Cier
pîas ut' tiu bumlv bmtmMîîibe of Ue icsîeuse. lî is to be hoitrîe ilt
mnttid, fiat iL 1:> ulîly inthaeiose s wiiere te deplisit bas taketi
Jlme ht die sbî,tao u4intermîtsctîiar cellular tissue, tiat te

tviv seuldte of te vesslis is p>trccived.
(71o bc cozainucd.)
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1~CICI.

-J 7ictise oit 11e Iqi;m~ f M/e JLybcil. -By Ait i itlt JACOI],
:N .D. Dublin, 1849. a-1- payes, 1-2mon.

'l'iiî VVork liere prcseiîted ta our catîsideratian, is froîn the pen of
a veteraîî ini Opflial!nîci Surgery, a departrneît whidcl lie lias studied
%withi no ordinar), dcgree (>1 sua);, anid ciulîiiiasîn ; %vlose rcfleetions
colisequen 1ly are decrvintr aur înost attentive peruisal. 'l'le book
is iltvîided as un introduction to the study oi ])iseases of tie Eye,
and is welI worthy of the carc-ful attenitioni of the stiffdeut antId
geucral practitianer -it wvas esi)cciai)y Nvrittci faor theircaidr-
tili, radier tliiu tliat of the l)rif'essetl occulkbt. Ille says ini the
preface tilat "ý This 1 <la, becauise I Uîili hei stiudy of thlese diseases
sliiuld bc restored tu ils originual coaispicuouts place aincuîîëst the
inobt favoured tapics of' inedical instruction, radiier tiazi abindoncd
ta a mare limited cutitivadtoi"-a resolitiai deserving aur inost
cordial approbationi, anid the enicourageent of thic proafcssian
getea lv liec is iatiili iii tie stîIdy ofthei diîseasýes ai the
e> e, tu de~ter thc dili-enit s'ttdelt framn fuily colt]preîcmadi lg the

stibjeat iii ail itb, beariigls, if lie lias beni sufihiciîtiy graunlded in
the minute wiatoiny anîd the pl>~a o f the Ui rgan l tu gcuieai.
la%% s (if pâtiaaiugy w% iii caz-iiy iii ubtratà as dîcalses, anîd prueeit lîhai
fraîn tina.e, ta Uine, iUîdenaisraiu of the several clîhiies in
the derang.eineîît or de-,truciàI of tlge iiiatitivc uîracebs, icidenît
ta dkvaslte, %wliieli caii:ît be wvitnebscd iii adier partb of Lthe bi>av.

Tite m urk ib eatidedt, ", A «l'ru.aLise an Inîflammîationi (if the
E>c ah,"ad Cert.iily tuie descriptdin of tic se% cral % ar.t Lvb are

grraphlie iii the e.\treinie-iii itall (lie thbaavb of tiic orgn 1 artic.ýpatC
itiî.a c0aiiiclic iii anie, blit bon Sjertc.ad ta tu thers, imiplicating

tlicir ur-ran'i,atiun i mili iI~ariaiiuiîtiîîtl a is v crs app1 arent i n
tlie indi viîuai, parts asi Uie dkeasc pilu c~s 'l'le iijctnttr

iaaw cevci, lniglît ho more at~.îtgasvarrniged for flic Ntudeiit
lkîo wauild inasbt decidedl) bu butter ,altu Lacanîplreliviid the <lverip)-
tian, aand tu rec<îgaîî.'. the L.\t(!iit ta (' ib is.isu ii the sucrtl
tuiieIs Ipi acedts, liad lit! fii icariltd ta caaaprciîcnd Llietv iii cadi
individlial texture, as a dizdtlit discase.

Otne tct curionsb iii îuiaud îèrobably Ultc cause Umiat lias led
to Uic adoaptionî a!' dus pLui, is Uhat iafb,,iiîtîýtii ofaie i e cai! is
saitd ta aeccu' coin;aratîu uly more fi-euquuiît iii lruiaaid dîa ceellicre.

Tite severai v'arietics a!' inîflammîationu oi the e chall, are
posibly dupeiîduiîelt uipoa saIne ulicudecal conitlionî tir paioSaiiî.g oi
the hlod, ini wliiulij the I.- huile Ina>s of tilt Rluit! pas icilm.tes; m lliei

CX)ifltt sijixîhi dlizease bu iiglited top iii onc af Uie tksaîmes af
Uile e) chai), it i th Ui mre hikuiy ta spread ta the otier,,, andti dans
involvu thc v. hole argail ; but ceuei liere, the heveral 1 ,akauis appear
ta hc More (:tcscc ly iiiainical ta judtividttal tisbues ; thiaus mc liavi
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the sclerotic coat, suffering especially in the gouty and rheumatie
varieties-while in the sý philitic, the'iris appears to be prineipally
its seat. In the first chapter, we have a description of inflammation
of the eyeball, as it generalIy occurs in Ireland. The progress and
general character of the sx mptoms here detailed, do not bear the
impress of act.te phliegmonous inflainnati n, their marci is far more
tardy, and the result, arrived at in the progress of the complaint,
altlhoughi sufficiently grave, have noôt the intensity which is often
witnessed in acute inflamîmition of the eyebali-the rapid plastic
deposits, and speedy ulceration and evacuation of contents of the
globe, is nut marked among the resuits; in fact, it is evidently a
variety modified by ih t, state, and chemical composition of the
blood, whiclh seems to prevail so genierally in Ireland, and wliieh so
largely predisposed tu fver ; and this conclusion is the more proba-
ble, from the fact that we find a chapter immediately succeeding, on
inflammation of le eyebal folloninîg fever, in whieli we cannot
challenge any variation in the symptoims, that should leadl us to

recognize it, as a distinct diàease froin that previously described,
only that it appeared as a seqitela of fever. The same peculiar con-
dition of the circulating fluid, was in all probahility present in both
cases ; therefore ne think it nott unreasonable to conclude, that the
sane peculiar and n ide spread condition, uhîihî so frequently causes
fever to bc rife in Ireland, ib probably the reason that inflammation
of the eyeball, so generally takes this character in that country. If
these facts are correct, the student must bear in mind, that in other
more favoured regions, or under other local circumstances, in-
flammation of the eyeball may present far more urgent symptoms,
and in its treatment demand more active means thiian have been
suggested by Dr. Jacob.

The succeeding chapter is dedicated to Sy phylitie Inflammation
of the Eyeball: ti detail of the sN mnptoms, and the prognosis of
the disease, are somewhiat meagre; whilethe treatnent by bleeding,
mercury, spirits of turpentine, anid hydriodate of potash, are fairly
pointed out, ani worthy the attentive consideration of the practi-
tioner. A point of sonie importancc, and not generally known, is
that syphilitie iritis may manifest itst If in the infant, as a secondary
symptom, dependent upon primary d7sease in its parents. We
conceive thîat we cannot do better than quote the author's own
words. At page 97 lie says:-

"S3 philitic inflammation of the eye is sometimes although
rarely met vith in infants; and it may be assuimed that its rare
occurrence is to be attributed to the comparative infrequency of
syphilitic disease at this time of life. The practitioner should
therefore bear ini mind the possibility of the existence of such dis-
case, whien called upon to attend infmits sufferig froin discase of
the eye, or its future appearance in those labouring under symptomns
of syphilis without any present appearance of iritis. Tlis it is
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necessary to inculcate, because syphilitic inflammation of the eye
sometimes takes place in infants, as in adults, unaccompanied by
any other forn of the disease, and is sometimes accompanied by
Such sliglt increase of vascularity or other appearance of disease,
that it nay escape notice. In the early stages, redness of the
selerotic, discoloration of the iris, and irregularity of the pupil,
are the appearances to be observed ; and at a more advanced
period, alteration in the shape of the sclerotic, and coriea, contrac-

-tion of the pupil, and adhesion to the niirgini of the opaque lens,-
sometimes a dilated and irregular pupil, with a transparent lens, is
the consequence ; but in other cases, where the disease lias escaped
observation, or has been neglected or mismanaged, insensibility of
the retina, or amaurosis and consequent blindniess remain. At this
time of life, little information as to the extent of the disease can
be obtained fron trial of the visual pover of the organ. The baby
will grasp at a watcl, or other briglit object presented to it, as
long as any degree of sight renmains, but sliglter defects of vision
can scarcely be detected. It is therefore necessary to make a
careful examination of the eye, and close enquiry as to the presence
of syphilitic disease, or of its previous existence. I sce these cases
oftener after the mischief has been done, and the organ destroyed,
than during the commencement of the attack, when it might be
saved; yet even at this period, the emaciation or defect of nutri-
tion, arrested growth, and palid dingy skin, proclafins the nature
of the disease ; and sometimnes other foris of it, even now, niay be
detected. I was lately called upon to sec one of these cases, con-
sidered to be simple cataract, in a child then three years old. The
pupil was contracted, and adherent to an opaque lens and capsule,
and vision wvas irreparably-destroyed. This occured when the child
was only a few montlis old, yet on examination I found the tongue
studded with small irritable ulcers and clefts, and a soft condy-
lomatous elevation at the anus, whiel speedily disappeared after
the administration of some hydrargyrum cumin creta. The treat-
ment of syphilitie inflammation of the eye in infants, does not
differ fron that prescribed of adults, except in degree. Mercury
and the local application of the extract of atropa belladonna during
the existence of the inflammation, and tonics, alteratives and gene-
rous diet, shiould the disease linger, constitute the principal
resources. Of tlie-preparations of mercury, the hydrargyrum cun
creta appears the mnost appropriate and convcnient, and in acute
cases it may with advantage be continued at first with James'
powder, or gthcr manageable antimonials. Sarsaparilla, iodine,
and bark, can be resorted to as auxiliaries, if necessary."

Next follows a chapter on tliat rare and auomilous disease,
inflammation of the ey eball, attendant upon gonorrhea. This dis-
ease of the eye is invariably attended with swelling of the joints
and acute pain, often nigratory from one to the other, as in acute
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rh1 umatism, attacking the fibrous structures of the body ; the
sclerotic coat of the eye is liable to bc more or less inplicated, as a
variey it mnay commence in that texture and by degrees spread to
the other tissues. Tie cornea may becone opaque, the iris
contracted and adherent, and not unfrequently opacity of the
capsule of the lens occur. These are, however, but secondary
affections, maring the progress of the disease; the fibrous thsues
of the joints are evidemtly infiuencedI by a shinilar affection, soon
implicating the serons tissues, hence the swelling and etTusion-
even the gonorrheal discharge would seeni to depend on a similar
influence, encgaging the urethra, and spreadinîg to the mucolîs
membrane, hence the discharge, which occurs iess as a cause of
-venereal infectior, than as the result of the constitutional condition.

The presence of a discharge from the urethra, vhich in some
of thes eases appears to have been the natural or supposed result
of venereal infection, naturally led to the supposition that the
affection of the eye vas caused by that disease ; but wlen we have
cases in which the urethral discharge has occurred w:thout any
suspicion of veneral infection, and whîere it wras attended with
other syniptoms, which indicate an affection of the fibrous tissues
in other parts of the body, we must hesitate to pronounce this
complaint of the eye, as a secondary symptom, the result of
gonorrheal infection ; and moreover when we find that the
peculiar state of poisoning of the blood, which occurs as the cause
of rheunatismn and gout, gives rise to a disease of the eye, idén-
tical in character aud appearance, we are naturally led to conchide
that the disease of the eye, and the affection of die Uredra, are-but
complications of the disease of the fibrons tissues caused by the
poison.

The two succecding chapters are occupied vith a description
of rhenmatic and gouty inflammation of the cyebali. In these the
fibrouis coat appears distinctly to suffer as a prirary condition, and
the disease spreads, with more or less-elerity and intensity, to the
other textures of the eye. It is possible that a prIactised eye may
be able t, appreciate somne sliht difference in the symptons, and
appearance, of thesc different diseases, but Dr. Jacob has failed to
indicate anly in the histological discription which lie bas given;
and the only real evidence is the appearance of gout or rheunatism
in soine other parts of the body. Doubtless inflammation of the
eyeball occuirring in a systemn charged with the poison which causes
gaut or rlenmatisrn, may be suspected fromn the lithie deposits in
the urine, &c., and the disease of the eyeball prwionnced upon
accordinîîgly. I)r. Jacob very correctly remnrks, page 1483, "Ifras-
Slhave stated, the specific nature of the inflammation cannot be

positihely ascertained fromn the changes in structure which takes
plaGe during its progress, or from the sensation of the patient, it
zdmains. to be determined vhether it can be ascertained by any
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ofter means. As I stated vith respect to rheumatic inflammation
of ihe eye, so do I with respect to the arthritic, that it cannot be
with certainty recognized as sueh, unIen there be unequivocal
evidence of a gouty diathesis in the system, either from lresent
synptoms or previous paroxysms." This is a pretty elear confes-
sion, that it is to the character of the poiboni we shall have to refer
for a solution of the nature of the disease, and we doubt nlot that
ere long chemistry will supply us with tests, that shall indicate its
character and amount, long before its peculiar eWlects are recornized
in the systemn in the shape of disease

lI serofulous inflammation of the cyeball, whiclh follows next
in succession, we have another disease of this organ dependent
upon pecnliarity of constitution. Ilere, we presumie, that the
blood is again at fault, and that tubercle is the resuit of effusion
fron the conjested blood-vessels. The effused plasma hîere takes
on the changes peculiar to the formation of tutbe-cle, in other parts
of the body ; this by degrees soft.eus, aud a disclarge of pus is
tie resuilt ; and that generally escapcs throughi the sclerotic coat
by slow degrees. The junction of tie cornea vwith the sclerotie
coat, appears to be the most comnon seat of tis deposit. It may
extend into the anterior-chamber, and protrude externalv uider
the conjuînctival membranes, causing considerable elevation of the
part. elie matter seen through the cornea looks of a yellowish
tint ; and althoughi sitnated at the superior margin, and hanging
down into the anterior chamber, does not mis with the aqueous
humour, or descend to the bottom of the eye, as an hypopion, but
we find it rather protruding through the scierotie coat, and that
long before cthe anterior chamber is filled. There is comparatively
but little inflannatory action present, and that of a chronic clarac-
ter, apparentlv caused by morbid deposits; wihile for the amount
of disorganization there is remarkably littie pain ; symptomns that
appear to us, as pathognomic of this variety of diease. At page 170
Dr. Jacob clearly points out these facts. IIe says,-" lin my
practice, I have so ofton met wit cases similaîr to those here quoted,
li persons of scrofulous constitution, and even suffering from
glandular disease of that character, tha1t I thîink there can be no
doubt as to the nature of the malady. In one. an unnarried lady
of about twenty years of age, the whole eyeball became filled N ith
a firm yellowisih mass, presenting aIl the appearalices of scrofullous
tubereles, and suppurating rat several points, so that I could pas
a probe in different directions, nearly fioni one sidic to the other.
This disease mst not be coftounîded with that vatrîety of coînjunc-
tlval irritation delnomilnated serofulous ophthahnia."

Dr. Jacob niext en'ers ihto the cousideration of inflammation
of the cornea, retina, and choroid coats,-ll of which lie demon-
strates as individual entities,-althoug, e pecially the two la.tter,
Seldom occur unacconpanied by, affections of the other tisu.cs,
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of the eye. His description of these diseases is lucid, and worthy
the careful consideration of the practitioner. With regard to
the discases of the crystalline lens, which follows, We do not con-
sider him so happy iii his deductions, or so fortunate in the
explanation of the anatomical structure of the part, from the con-
sideration of which, lie endeavours to substantiate the fact, that
inflammation of the lens is the cause of cataract. Dr. Jacob main-
tains that the crystalline lens is vascular, having blood-vessels
passing into its structure ; which, however, lie confesses not to
lave seei, but which lie assumes to exist fron analogy. The great

light thrown upon anatomy and physiology, by the microscope,
goes distinctly to prove that these views adopted by Dr. Jacob are
erroneous. He seems to fancy such Uiglit be the case, from the
opinion of several authors whon lie lias quoted. Hie does not
however, candidly confess, that if the views of microscopists are
correct, inflammation of the lens cannot have an existence,
The lens is a distinct cellular formation ; and from the arrangement
of its structure assumes a fibrous character, and can only be
influenced iii its diseases by endosmosis and exosmosis. That
inflammation of the capsule of lens is a disease perfectly demon-
strable, is equally certain ; and that it is liable to all the changes
and derangements of nutritive action attendant upon this variety
of disease, is also clearly obvious ; but that it can act upon the
leris otherwise than in an indirect manner, is not so certain.

Inflammation of the cyehall from injury and phliebitis are
then considered The first is, of course, dependent upon the extent
of the injury, the character of the tissue implicated, and the
peculiarity of constitution present at the time. The latter is most
frequently a secondary affection, and is generally combined with
inflammations of the veins in other parts of the body. As such it
is a disease of the most formidable character, and w'hen very
extensive, most commonly fatal. Inflammation of the ophthalmic
vein, being rather a rare disease, and its symptoms seldomn duly
appreciated, the following case recorded by Dr. Lee, in the 28th
volume of thei Medico-Chyrurgical Transactions, may serve to
illustrate its nature:-" Ten weeks after delivery, and six after
the commencement of uterine and crural phlebitis, the conjunctiva
of the riglit eye suddenly became so mucli swollen and inflamned,
that the eyelids could not be closed, and a copious secretion of an
opaque fluid took place from thé iner suiface. The cornea.soon
became opaque, and vision was entirely lost two weeks before
death. Tliere was little pain or into!orance of liglit. The left oye
became similarly affected, without mueli pain ; and both were so
mucli swollen that they appeared to protrude from the orbits. The
vena cava, internal and external iliacs, and femoral veins, laid all
undergone the usual change of structure which result from acute
inflammation."
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Some remarks on neuralgie inflammation of the eyeball, brings
to a termination the views of Dr. Jacob, as expressed iii the volume
before us. Considering this subject," lie says, page 336, "in
certain forms of inflammation of the eye, the pain is evidently
disproportioned to the amount of inflanmatory action, resembles
more the agony of tootlache, and takes place more in pangs and
paroxysms. It also has regular periods of intermission, or irregular
remissions, and is exasperated bv light. At the saine time the eye
becomes initenlsely red, vision is nearly lost, and luminous spectra,
with scalding lachrymation, add to the patient's sufferings." That
the peculiar derangement of nervous sensation, generally recognized
as neuralgia, is a frequent attendant 111)0 diseases of the eye, Must
have been observed by most surgeons. That hyperemia or congestion
of the blood-vessels of the eye, is frequently an attendant upon
disease of the fifth pair ofi nerves, must also have been observed.
In alimost every case of tic doleureuc, implicating the ophthalmic
division of the fifith, we have great intolerance of light, and profuse
lachrymaton,--symptoms indicative of the sympathy of the parts
to whieh the nervous fibrille are distributed ; the formation of the
leiticular ganglion, fron whience proceeds the eiliary nerves,
dîstinctly explains the cause why the iris participates intensely in
this affection. That the iris is the seat of the intolerance of liglt
rather than the retina, I tiink may be slown, when we observe its
great susceptibility to the influence an influence light, sympa-
thctically agrecing ivith the retina. Cases of complete amaurosis
have occurred vhien the retina was totally insensible to the stimulus
of light; but wlen we fnd the iris still enjoying great motive
power-contracting upon the admission of lighit into the eye-and
acting as thoug tie retina stili knwledged the natural stimulus,
a fitet clearly demonstrating that the branches of the ciliary nerves,
distributed to the iris, have a sensibility peculiarly adapted to
receive the impression of liglt. Under these circumstances, 1 think
that it is but a natiral conclusion to aeknowledge, that the intense
intolerance of light, attending most cases of scrofulous oph thal mia
(as it is called), is only a species of neuralgia of the iris, attended
with some derangement of the cireuilatory apparatus,-sometimes
the cause, sometimes the effect, of this peculiar disease. The leigth
of time this disease will remain, its frequent return, without pro-
duicing an amount of disorganization proportioned ta the severity
of its synptoms,'will also indicate that it is the nervous, rather than
the vascular system, whieh is the seat of the disease. Dr. Jacob
says, pagye 337, "I have often been atonished to find the eve,
which for three weeks or a month had been intensely red, witi
severeinternitting pain, initolerance of liglt, scaldinîg lachrymation,
anîd alarming defect of vision, little injured after the inflammation
had subsided,"-facts in themselves sufficient to show that the
der.geent of the nutritive funtction, the effect of inflammatory
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action, was not present to any great extent; for we often witness
but the slightest of the effects produced by that norbid process.
The conclusion we think warranted in arriving at is, that the several
tissues of the eye supplied by the fifth pair of nerves, and lenticular
ganglion,.are liable to be implicated in neuralgic diseases; and that
the ciliary nerves distributed to the iris occasionally, indeed lot
unfrequently, are the seat of that intolerance of light which, is an
exagerated amount of its natural sensibility, and which we have
not unaptly designated, ncuralgia if the iris.

We confidently recommend the book to the notice of the
student and practitioner. They will find nuch in it of great prac-
tical value, and a little reflection will soon enable them to discrimi-
nate between what really possesses this character, and what nay be
the result of speculativc reasoinig, arising from the author's indi-
vidual or preconceived physiological opiniions.

€orrespoihetitc.

MIDDLESEX MEDICO-CIIURGICAL SOCIETY.
TanEmonthly meeting was held at the residence of Dr. Phillips, on
Tuesday evening, Feb. 3rd, the following members being present:
Dr. Anderson (President). Drs. Phillips, Moore, Farmer, Holmes;
honorary menbers Brown 23rd Regiment, and Hassard, Royal
Artillery. Dr. Brown read the report of a case of aneurism of the
arteria innominata, and illustrated it with a beautiful preparation of
the artery and sac taken from the deceased.

Some discussion then took place, relative to the notice contained
in the U. C. Medical Journal of January last, respecting the
Canadian Eccletie Medical Association, heiýld at Brockville.

The following resolutions were passed uinanimously.
Resolved 1. That the niembers of this Society, hiaving had their

attention directed to the notice of a meeting of a Society styling
itself " The Canadian Eelectie Medical Asociation," held at
Brockville, C. W., on the 24th September last, do consider it their
bounden duty as legally qualified practitioners of medicine and
surgery, to express publicly their unqualified dlissent fron, and
their utter disapprobation of any such illegal association.

Rcsolved42. That this Society unanîimously concur in the pro-
position made in the U. C. Medical Journal, of forminig a Provinciil
Medical, Association to watch over and protect the interests of the
professions; as by union and concentration of strength, the, Faculty
of Canada West may finally be enabled to obtain fron -the legisla-
ture-of this Province, that protection of their righits and privileges
granted lately to their professional brethren of Canada East. '

(Signed) ALEx. ANDERusoN, Presided.
G. IoLMIE s, Sec. î; Treas.

London, Feb. 4, 1852.
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THE MEDICAL BOARD, CANADA WEST.

WE take up, according to promise, the consideration of the
qlatutes by virtue of which this Board is constituted, and under
the authority of which ils prerogative is exercised.

It vould appear, that in 1814, an act was passed, entitled
"An Act to license practitioners in Medicine and Surgery
throughout this Province, and to rake furilier provision for
licensling such practitioners." Tis act vas wholly repcaled by
another passed in 1818, during the 3rd session of the 7 Geo. III.,
chap. 13; and the Srd and 5th clauses of this latter Act were
repealed by a subsequent one, passed in 1819, during the fourth
session of the 7 Geo. III., chap. 2. It is under the unrepealed
elaues of the second, and the provisions of the last Act, that the
proveedfings of the Boaid arc traisacted. We asserted in the
remarks publishted in our last number, that an unsuccessful
attempt, had been made at a recent meeting of the Board, to
raise the' standard of inedical education, by establishiig a certain
curriculum of study, with which all candidates for license should
be required to produce evidence of having complied, and also to
regnulate the mode of examination. In general terns it may be
stated, that that curriculum included a complete elementary
education and attendance for a given time upon certain prescribed
conrzes of lectures, such as are usually required by corporate
bodies authorised to grant ad pracicadum degrees in medicine
and surgery. The proposed regulations with respect to the
examinations Cwere to the effect, that these should be conducted
partly by written questions and answers and partly viva voce.
The objectors to these changes in the system hitherto pursued,
raised the question of the power possessed by the Board to make
such regulations under the Act. It was also objected, that the
system of writing his answers might tend Io embarras the can-
didate, and ,rould occasion great practical inconvenience, from
the delay whici would necessarily attend such a proceeding, by
which the time of the examinators might be unduly occupied.
It was even averred that it was probable a certain proportion of
of the candidates would be unable to comply with this require-
ment. We propose to discuss these objections, and in doing so,
we desire to disavow any intention of reflecting upon the
reasons or motives of those who entertained tiemu. A free dis-
Cussion of these points will, we believe, be productive of good ;
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and while ve respect the conscientious opposition of men whosec
opinions are founded on conviction, ve may be permitted to
question the accuracy of the rcasoning by whih they have
arrived at, what we regard, as erroncous conclusions.

The second clause of second Act above mentioned, provides
the appoint nent of five or more poS as a board, iree of w Lomn
to be a quorum, " to hear and examinc ail persons desirous to aply
for a icense to practise," " and being-sati.fied by such examinalonl
that any Jerson is daly qualif/ed to practiee, Io certify Ihe same,"
whbereupon hIe Governor is. authorized to grant the' license.

The 4th clause of tle last nmned act provides " Fhat every
person desirous of being examined by the said Board touchinq his
qualicatwns for the practice shall give due notice to the secretary,
&c." It is evident thai these acts appoint tle authority lo /4,ar
and exanane and to ceit th ei qualifications ; but it is remnarkable,
that they miake nu allusion as to what those qualifications
shal1 bc. The power liere implied is unilimited. In the con-
struction of an act of Parliament, where thu literai meaning is
ambiguous, it is usual to accept what nay rcasonably be dveemed
to be implied by the language employed. Far from being re-
stricted ii the powers conferred by such wording, we conceive
that the Board might, witl every degree of right, establisli any
standard which seemed to it necessary, even if this were to
include a inowledge of the IIebrew or Choctaw languages !
Nor could such a regulation be considered unreasonable by the
candidate, provided its existence was made Anown, for the law pre-
scribes that every one desirous 'f beiny examined touching his qualifi-
cations for the practice-What qualifications? Thuse appointed
by the persons who are to hear and examine him. IIe knows that
lie must submit to this ordeal before lie can procure his license,
and it is nécessary, and his duty, so to prepare himself that they
whose office it is to certyy to his qualifications may be satiled by
such examination.

Bùt the Board it would appear lias already recognized the
power of making its own rcgulations under these statutes, and
has established a preccdent, by passing a rule that ea ch candidate
shall be required to adduce evidence of having been engaged at
least three years iii- the prosecution of his professional education.
By this ruie the priuciple is avowed, and it is ridiculous to object
novwido its application to a complete modelling of that education
which this rule acknowledges to be necessary. It is onlya ques-
tion of degree, and one which should never engage the attention
of the Board wlere'the expected results of its action will be so
important and beneficial.

The consideration of this question certainly-leads to the con-
vi;tion, every day becoming more confirmed, that the interference
ofithe legislature is required, to place the medical profession on a
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proper footing, by conferring on its legally qualified inembers the
right of regulating its affairs in all that appertains to education
and internal goverirnent. In the absence of such extended pri-
vilegeq, il becones the duty of thobe tu whon this trust is at pre-
sent confided, to ftilfil it faithfuilly, by exercising their high pre-
rogative with ajealous care for the interests of the profession, and
the safety and welfare of the community. And in wbat butter
mwanner, we may ad, can they dicharge Iis duty, than by pro-
viding for, and i upiting upun, tie uflhiuent education of tlhos.e wh'o
sek to asune tie responsibility (and w Lat a fuarful one il is) of
managing and combating the manifold diseases to whici by
nature and accident their fielow creatures are liable.

The exKpcrience of all ho have passed through the ordeal of
a profezsional examination, nu:t ive cstabli.hed the fact, that il
was not so mucli the matter of the inturrogatories which tried their
fortitude, as the manner in whici those interrogatories were pit,
and the consciouneus of the extent or deficiency of their own
preparation. A natural timidity of disposition w ould un-
doubtedly render them more liable to embarrassment and confu-
sion, a circumstance easily percuived by, and generally eliciting
the :ympatly of, a eonscientious and practiscd.exaniinator. Nor
eau il be denied that the enbaras:sment of a candidate is very
froquently much enereased, by the difliculty which he may expe-
rience in expressing himself, under the circumstanîces, with that
clearness and precision, so neccssary to a complete revelation of
hik knowledge ; a difficulty whieb presentb itself to many in less
critical positions-even in the ordinary intercoùroe of social life;
and doubtless the familiarity of the observation, that many men
can commit to paper wiîth greater facility, that which they
visl to impart to others, than they could speak il, first sug-

gested the system of written answers, now very generally adopted
by examining bodies. The time and opportunity for reflection,
vithout the risk of misuonstruction to which any hesitation in

verbal reply might possibly giýe rise, is an advantage of material
value to oie, on the accuracy of whose answers so much of vital
importance to his future prospec-ts is contingent. We arc convinced
that there are very few who would nlot gladly avail themselves, if
the option were permitted, of the opportunity of quietly sitting
apart, and transcribing the results of their study and observation
by a deliberate exercise of their powers of memory.

For the plea of the time which would be required to carry
out this systen of vritten investigation, we can perueive no good
foundation, if the provisions of the act are strictly enforced. The
3rd clause of the last act provides that I the Board shall be held
on thefrst Monday in January, April, July, and October, and may
be continued byl adjournimen from day to day until the business before
the Board is,/lnised,-provided no one sittinp hall be so continued
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beyond the Saturday in the we.ek in wihich such sitting shail
commence." And by the 4th .lause the candidate is required
to give due notice to the Secretary." Now, it appears to us tiat
the Monday of the wcek is lite only day, on which applications for
examination can be entertained, and that of these dye-notice must
have been given. As in the case of the nature of the qualifica-
lions, so it would secm witlh respect to the notice, that it is the
.implied prerogative of the Board to assign what shall be consi-
dered duC notice, no provision being made for it in the statute.
If this be properly regulated-anld we conceive that it wouild be
only consistent in the Board to name a sufficient time, as by
reference to the ist of ils members we perceive that some of tlhem
do not reside in the city, no want of preparationi on the part of
the examiners ned exist; the requisite nuimber of questions for
each candidate migìt easily be constructed at their own conveni-
ence. We understanxdtiat the notice hitherto demanded lias been
only twenty-four hours, a period certainiv too brief for this pur-
pose, and more particularly for notifying nlon-resident members of
the Board. The rnames of all wlo intended to present themselves
on the Monday having beei in tIe possession of the Board for
some time preyiousiy, it would be but a simple matter of
arra .gementt, by whiclh the candidate should be allowed ample
time to answer tle written questions of aci examinator. Let-us
suppose, for the purpose of illustration, that six candidates pre-
,sent themselves, on Monday the sixth of April, to eaclh of whom-
six questions are given in anatomy for example: they should
.b requirc4 to write their answers in the prescce of the Board,
and if the practice of British' Institutionis is followed, they will be
limited to a certain time, say an hour. On completing their
answers on the first subject, a second set of questions on some
other department woald be provided to them, aind so in rotation
until the six or seven departments-wcre exhausted. Now as the
Board meeis at noon, and seldom separates, if there is any busi-
ness before it, until four or live o'clock,.five subjects vouxld be
answered by all the candidates on the first day, and if it were
deemed expedient, the whiol series migit be completed on tiat
day;, and this would niot interfere with ihe other engagements of
zhe.examiners, to a greater or even to thi same extent that lte
prescnt mode dues. Such a inethod would permit of the ocea-
sional absence of several of the members during a greaier part of
the tinc;; forprovided one wàs presem only, he vould be suf-
ficient for the purpose. of prcventing intercommunication : nor
could any inconveniencc arisç fron adjournmet, as the candidate
would not b4e iaware of the natur.e-of fIe iext series of questions
to be, subnitted to hini. .The answers migit be examined by,
each examiner at his láisure, durinxg the cvcning or on tIhe next
day, when the viva voce examinaîens would be procceded with.
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On the subjcet of the day, and the power of adjournment, the law
is very explicit. Monday is the lay appointed-the adjournment
is to be fron day Io dy, for the completion of the business before
the board on tihat day. Any departure fron this practice must be
illegal. We are given Io understand, that at present the practice
is to assemble on the Monday, and to adjoura fron day to day
during the week, permitting candidates to ollr themselves on
any day during the week, having we presume first given the
required twenty-four h -urs' notice.

Withl reference to the objection, tiat a number of the candi-
dates might be unable to comnply with this requireient, we blush
to tlinîk, that, there Ahould exist any ground lor entertaining suehi
a belief or opinion, or that it would be contemplated to admit to
the privileges of the proIession men who could not write their
mother tongue. Indeed we are at a loss to conceive how anv
examiner could conscientiously certify that a candidate possessed
the requisite quahlfications who lacked this great and primary
clement of education. It is to be hoped, that il there be any who
are now engaged in the study of iaedicinc who would fall inder
this category of candidates, lhey wîfl ai once either abandon
the idea of prosecuting the study, or by a rigid course of self dis-
cipline and instruction acquirc a knowledge, without wlich they
will in vain seek to render themselves respccted b>y those whose
entire good opinion and confidence it is essential they should
gain, if they hope to practice medicme successfully. By admitt ing
such a class of men as iis objection prefigures, tIe sirongest
barrier to the commission of crime would be removed-
crime which although glaring in ils nature, and fearful in its
coUsequences, is but little regarded in the moral code of tle
progressivc spirits of the age-we mean lhe crime resuling from
a presumptuou.s and ignorant discharge of duties and functions for
which they have received no proper educational preparalion.
Look at tie maN w ho w ith aIl the advantages of a liberal educa-
lion, embarks his capital and engages in somte speulative
undertaking of the true nature and risks of whieh lie knows
lothing-how certain and signal is his tailure. But to hirm alone
the consequences are serious and prejudicial, or if his rashness
should have involved others, the loss is a pecuniary one, whichl
experience and prudence miay repair. Yet Ihe world pi nishes
him with ridicule and censure. If au artisan should undertake to
construcit some mechanism, beuig ignorant of its principles, and
uniaquaimed w'ithtie use of the requisite tools-the law punishes
Im for the injury done to his employer by the -waste of material,
and breach of contract. But on hima only falls the penalty of his
wavward presumption ;-and so through nearly ail the ramifica-
tions of tIe social scale. But, if a man, wiho one day is a journey-
Man hatter or a stage coaei driver, the next day dubs lumself a
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doctor,.a Homoopath, Hydropath or Mesmerist, the creduloüs
world flock around him to be duped, irreparably injured, and
probably murdered-aye, to be hastened on Io a premature grave,
by the administration of tlie most powerful and subitle agents,
wliose composition, -whose relative affinities, vhose nodes
operandi are all a dark and incomprehensible mystery, Io this
scelerate impostor. And wlat is the result of all this ? If the
properly qualified practitioner seeks to avail himself of the slender
protection extended by the law for the punishment of lie fraud
committed on the public, and the injustice donc 1o liimself-
straightway the public voice is raised against thie proceeding and
ils justified instigator, whose motives are characterized as invi-
dious, selfish and mercenary. But wIio shall restore the poor
deluded vietim Io the comfort and enjoyment of his wonted
lealth-who reanimate the cold and hapless hody vith ils foiner
vitality? What compensation vill chteer the -widowed hearth,
give back again the joyous prattile of the cherished infant, heal
tlie vound of blighlited love, or bring together the severed links
of fraternal happiness! And yet it is desired to countenance and
promote these evils, by removing all-egislative restrictions against
unqualified practice, by lowering the standard of education and
the cost of ils acquisition, and so encourage the adoption of
medicine as a profession, by those wvlho are unprepared for the
study by lacking the most elemcntary knowledge-a proper
acquaintance with their native language, and thie ability Io
impart information by the art of vriting. We hope for a better
issue, and look for a renewed effort on the part of those who are
striving after the wiser course.

MIDDLESEX MEDICO CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY.
WE direct attention Io the report of the proceedings of the "Mid-
diesex Medico Chirurgical Society" on another page. 1. is a
source of gratification to us to find, ihat our suggestions have met
with the approbation of one County Association. We have
received assurances .from other quarters to the same effect, and
hope shortly to sec the scheme in active operation; in the mean-
lime we vould solicit furtiher communications from our correspon-
dents on this subject. It is only by concerted action that we can
hope to effect anything, and ve are confident tihat an im peus
only is requirgd tp pet the maphinery in full and active operation,
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OUR FATE AND PROSPECTS.
hasbeenl reported tous that rumours are afloat, how originating

we are at a loss to conceive, that this Journal isto be discontinued.
We can assure our friends, subscribers, and contributors, thatsuch
is not the fact. The next number will complote the first volume.
It would be aflfetation in us to say, that our success has flr
cxceeded our expectations, but we certainly have no very reason-
able ground of complaint. Our present circulation is 350, and - e
have litile doubt that, before the conclusion of thle second volume,
we shall have extended the nu-mber of subscribers. At the same
tinie WC would solicit those vho have encouraged our first
labours, to continue their support; and as piompt payment wil l
enable tie Publishier Io carry out his arrangements more effici-
ently, we would request tIhose vho have not paid Ihe first year's
subscription, to do so without furthier (elay. Witi our nlext
number we shall supply a general index and tille-page 10 hIe
volume, for tIe purpose of binding. If parties possessing Nos.
I and 3, feel disposed to part vith them, the publisher will pur-
chase them at cost price.

LRRATA IN THE DECEMBER IETEOROLOGICAL REGIbTER.
o o

Temporature on the 22nd at 6 a.m. for 0.4 read - 0.4
"d on tie 26th at 6 a.m. for 7.4 read - 7.4

iininini Tempetture ............ for 14.8 read -- 14.8
Min. Tenip. 1840 ............... for 8.6 read - 8.6

"4 " 1815 ............... for 2.4 rcad - 2.41
" 1847 ............... for 0.3 rcad - 0.3

" 1848 ............... for 1.1 read - 1.1
'4 O 1849 ............... for 6.5 read - 6.5
" " .-)180 ............... for 9.0 read - 9.0

" 1851 ............... for 14.8 read -- 14.8
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PHIYSIOLOGY.

ON TIIE VARIATIONS OF DIFFERENT INGREDIENTS OF THE BLOOD
BY MEANS OF FOOD.

By Dr. H. Benice Jons, F. R. S., 4c.
[in the blood we have water, salts, alburinous substances, and non-nitro-

genou' orgamfle matter; the effitet of food upon th w substances is very
interestmug.]

In the bloo'l ofrran, vien a mixed diet was taLen, albumen 53·2 Farts per
1000 prrts of blond wcre found ; on animal food, the 5th day, 58 7 parts; the
fourteetrh day, 627 parts per 1000. Thle fourteenth day of vegetable food,
51l0 parts albumen ; showing that animal food dccidedl3 increases the albumen
in the blood, and that vegetable food does not produce so decided an effect.

Vith regard to librin: the blood of mari, when no food was taken, gave
l-S parts per 1000 parts of bloo 1 (the average bring about 3 per 1000); after
animarl food, the third hour, the fibrin was 1 C parts per 1000; the fifth hour
1'6, &c.; so that thedigestion of food does not secmn to increaso the fibrin of the
bload AMfer the cigliti hour, *however, hvienr digestiun nusut be ended, the amoount
offibrin comres back to the amounrt which vas present before food was takenr.

In a dog starved for eleven days as much fibrin was present in tire blood as
was usually found wrhen food was taken; and after nine days' starvation there was
found as nuch as 2-7 parts of fibrin in 1000 parti of blood. With regard to the
influence of diffetrent kinds of food, one animal was kept for veeks on flesh only,
ad another was k-pt for the samne time on vegetable food only; both were bled
firm six to nine haurs after a meal. The proportion of fibrin in the two speci-
maens of blood was represented by 9 to 7.

Wihh regard to the salts in tie blood, there are, after twenty-four hours'
itarvation, 6-9 parts of saline matter in 1000 parts of blond ; eight hours after
animal fond 8-2 per 1000 ; afler vegetable food 7-7 per 1000.

Ai regards tire effect offood on the anount of fat in the blood, after twenty-
frr hours' starvation, there are 2 parts of fat in 1000 parts of blood, Tie
Table shows that starvation causes a gradual diinirrutionu of fat, and that food
eles an increase, but in somie states of disease the amount of fat is increased
fr beyond the healthy liiit. I believe that I17 parts of fat in 1000 parts of
bhod is tie iiglest ever known to have occurred in manr.

The quantity of water after animal food is 784 parts of water in 1000
pIts of blood, and after vecgetabe food 792 per 1000; so far showing that
wee*able food causes a more watery state of the blood than aniial food does.
Sill the quantity of water in the blood is not very closely dependent on the
qlant:ty of water whir is taken into the syýtcm. On this point some very

teresting~ expreriments have lately been made. Two dogs were kept for some
eet-Kq on -e same food, except as regarding the q arnity of wrter given to then.
One dog was trot given any water, and the otiher was made to take a lirga
qrllntity It wvas found afterwards, that the specific gravity of the blood taken
fionm the two dogi varied very littie. It vas almost the samre in both.

Still very lagi-e draughts of water do occasiotally produce vzaiy decided
tects on the blood uf animais. If, after the blood has been drawn, I take the
bltod globules, and mix themr with distiled water, and tieu examine tire liquid

ader à microscope, I shali find, if sufficient water has been added, that the
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blood-globules have ceased to exist. Pure water ias a powerful. action
upon them. It burats, and breaks and dissolves them, causing thein to vanish
entirely. A clear solution like this of blood-globules is formed. Now the saine
action is said to take place in animais after very large draughts of water. It is
stated chat in oxen, after taking immense draughts of water, the blood-globules
have been so acted upui as to become dissolved, and that the colouring matter
bas passed out of thebody. This bas continued nutil sn mnuch water lias passed
from the animal as has sufficed to restore the proper specific gravity to the blond.

I have here a liqu9 contaiiing bload-globuls, in a stroig solition of sul-
phate of soda The quantity of suiphate of soda is se ccn'iderable in proportion
to the water that the globules are uniacted upon. If the blond had been put into
distilled water, instead of into a solution of sulpate of soda, the globules would
have been dissolved, and have foried a clear, colourless liqutid. It is simply
the salts of the blond which hold the albumen in solution; and it is these saine
salts, also, which prevent the coloured globules fron being dissolved.

Thus nuch regarding the influence of the food on the substancies in the
blond. You will find more on this subject in the pamphlet of Nasse, on the
' Influence of the Food on the Blood'; in the pamphlet of Mulders, oi ' Nourish.
nient' ; and in * Lehmann's Chemistr,' utder the head of ' Blood.'

[Another interesting inquiiry entered upon by Dr. Jones, is the relation of
the blond ta the substances which are passing out of the body-to the excretions.

One of the most interesting substances, and certaitnly ie mostimportant
one, is carbonic acid, which passes out by respiration. By a very easy and
beautiful experin.ent I cari shew you its presence in the blond. I have here an
apparatus ahich will produce hydrogen. I have a tube full of caustie potash,
which will stop any trace of carbonic acid which can possibly exist. Sulphuric
acid is made te set upon zinc so as to produce hydrogen; this hydrogen passes-
throigh the solution of caustic potash ; it then passes into another vessel, into
which, when filled wiith the hydrogen, some healthy bloodis put; the hydrogen
bubbling through thie, passes through same lime-water in other vessels ; and if
it carres with it any carbonic acid, the lime water will of course become turbid,
You see how rapidly this turbidity is produced, Carbonie acid, then, is a sub-
stance which exists in the blond, and is pas'ing out each moment by respiration.
The proportion of carbonic acid to oxygen, in arterial blond, is as 16 of the
former to 6 of the latter; and, in venous blood, 16 carbonie acid to 4 oxygen.
Titis proportion was determined for us by the Gerinan chemist Magnius. lie
found that the quantity of nitrogen was the same in. both kinds of blood. M.
Majendie states that in venous blond, in every hundred volumes, îthere are
seventy-eight volumes of carbonic acid gas, and in arterial blond 66 per cent.

Other substances cai be obtained from the blood %hich are constaitly,
passing out of the body into the urine. The mnost-interesting of these are uric
acid and urea, substances whieh fortt the peculiar characteristic constituents of
the urine. These can be found in small -quantities in healthy blond. Lt have
here a beautiful specimen in long crystals of urea obtained from the healhy-
blond of an ox, for which I am indebted te M. Verdeil. It is obtained by
drying the serum of the blood, reducing it to the finest powder rnixing ir airb:
alcolol, and then pouring off the alcoholie solution, which, in healsh, alwaS
contains small quantities of urea. In some diseases the quantity of urea in the
blood is considerable-as for instance in Bright's disease. In this disease thL
blood-globules are exceedingly diminished-the albumen is constantly passi4
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out in the urine; and it is always found that urea is one of the constituents of
the serur. It mray be obtained thus -Ilere is the serum of a patient who was
bled ii St. George's Iospital. Ilere is a portion evaporated to dryness ; a part
of this dry residue is treated with absolute alcoiol, the alcohrolie solution is
evaporated in vacuo to drynesqs; and the dry residue is dissolved in a little
water; on tire addition of nitric acid nitrate of urea as you sec imnediately
crystallises.

Urie acid is also found in the blond in heaiti and in disease, conibined with,
soda. It was discovered hy Dr. Garrod, of UniversiF' College ; ie states that
it exists in inreased qrantity in the blood of gouty subjects; and, from ny own
experimentis, I can conirir the truth of his stateient. Dr. Garrod also says, that
he fouind in Bright's disearse urate of soda in excess in the blond. Ini that disease
the kidnrey is prevented fromt pierformttitng ita proper functions; the ingredients of
the urine are trot separated as the siould bc, and thus urea and urric acid accu-

inulate in the blood. Urie acid, like urea, can ensil) be detected, by taking the
serumr nr the blood as a wçhole, etaporaig it to drynress, reducing it to the finest
powder, and treating it wit h biliig wa t ; nrare of soda mil tluis be obtained
in solution. The liquid is filtered uff from the insuluble albumen, and the clesr
fluid is mixed with strong acetic acid, and set aside to crystalize. The uric acid
adieres to the sides and bottomi of tire glass. It mray be collected, and will give
the characteristic reactions niti nitric acid and amnornia.

Kreatin. which I f rinerly mrentioned as one of tire constituents of the flesh,
probably exints in the blid. It exst certaily in the urine, as I shali have to
show ynu. Ilippuric acid, also, whihà eists in tire urine, especially in granini-
vorous animual, has been found in the blood. It wais detected i- tire blood of
an o-, by M. Verdeil. La4tlv, Dr. Garrrd aIko considers lie lias found oxalic
aid in tire blond of a patitnt in Universit CoIlege Iospital.

Thu, then, there exits in the blood rnt only the substances which pass
into the hndy as food, but tIre substanrccs ihich pass out in the excretions. I
bave said that the great peculiarit3 o! tIre bloodl is, that it contains fibtin and the
red globules; these substances caise the blood to durfetr from all other fluids.
Tie spontaneous coaglation and the red colour are caused by Ilre globales and
the fibrinb ; nieither of wyhici cxists rer-,cr forned in the food, nor are they ever
fouind ii the iealithy excretions. If it were nout for these substances, it iight
alnost be said that the bload vas ngothig but a solution of food passing in, and
ofrubstances passing out of the bod3 ; it i,, thien, by the furnation of the fibrin
and blond gl ibules, that tire bloiod is r iade a pec.rlior substanrce,--an organised
liqurid, whrici rmray live and die like the more sulid organs of which we are
comrposed.-iMredical Times, August r, 1851.

MEDICINE.

ON TIE TREATMENT OF SMALL-POX.

By Joseph Grosteor Pasquin, Esq., Birmingham.

[After mature deliberation upon the treament of siall-pox, Mr. Pasquin
arrived at the conclusion tihat the pitting and disfigurcent of the face was
dependent upon the confinament of tIhe aratter too long in the pueks, causing a
aloughi thereby to form in tie cellular tissue l>inîg betwecn the cuticle and the
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facia of the face. This is not regenerated, hence the cutile fails jnto tie space
where the cellular tisue is then wanting, and thus follows the pitting. To obviate
this, Mr. Pasquin determined to puncture each pock previous ta its arriving at
perfection, and apply a commuon poultice. Ie adds:J

I have scen several cases, four wherein the larynx was not at aIl affict ed,
on which I tried'the experiment of puncturing e%.ery pock on the face, and after-
wards applying repeated poultices. This treatment succeeded ta my utmnost
satisfaction, the face being loft as clear of marks as it was preiious ta the attack
of snall-pox. I had three more with affection of the larynx, the respiration
being sa difficult that I cxpected asphyxia would come on in a few hours. To
these I applied lecches over the region of the larynx, and on the following
mnorning, I found the respiration had become perfectly free and easy.

One of the three cases last-reported is that of D- , labourer. This was
thre worst case of conflucnt snal-pox I Qver witncssed in the whole course ofmy
medical career. IIe was, in the early stage of the disease, attaeked with great
difficulty in breathing ; his tongue, soft palate, pharynx, and larynx, as fir as I
could sce, being covered with pocks. I applied leeches at night, and on the
following morning his breathing was perfectly free and easy. Uis face was so
completcly covered with pocks, that I could not find one space over his whole
face sufficient ta lay on a grain of sand, which was uncovered by any pack. lu
this case I punctured as many pocks as I could myselt, and requested his nother
andsister-te puncture the renainder. He is now up and doing wdil, and has not
a mark on his face.-Lancet, July 12, 1851, page 30.

ON THE USE OF -COLCIIICUM IN THE DELIRIUM AND Co(1iA oF
SCARLATINA.

Dy Professor Benncll, Edinburgh.

A boy, aged 14, entered the clinical ward on the third day after expe-
riencing distinct rigors. There was restless delerium, and constant moving of
the head fron side to side upon the pillow. le was apparently conscious wheu
spoken to, but could not answer questions-the tangue was protruded with
difficulty, dry, and of bright red colour, studded with florid elevations--degluti-
tion was much impeded-bowels open-pulse 130, weak-urine voided with
difficulty, and diminisled in quantity-sp. gr. 1025-not acted on by heat and
nitric acid--skin bot and dry, covered with the bright red sca*atinal eruption.-
Ordered salines and 4ight dieurelics. He continued in the sanie condition, the
angina, coma, and alternating deliriumu, however, being more pronounced unt t

the sixth day. Dnring this period, all the urine passed was carefully examincd.
The amount was diminished (17 oz. per day), but it was free fronm deposit, and
unaffected by heat or nitrie acid.

. Sp. iether. nit. 3 iij ; pot. Acet. 3 ij ; Tr. colchici s as. ; Aqure iij.
Ft. mist. A teaspoonful ta be taken evcry four hours.

On the following day all coma and delirium had disappeared. Ie answcrs
questions when put ta him-skin cool-eruption faded-pulse 96, weak-
passed 30 oz. of urine, which is turbid, with snali flakes of a mtembranoul
chatacter floating in it. On the 8th day the quantity of urine execrated was5O
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oz., anid it was still mure Ljaded with sediments. On examining the urine with
a licroscope, it was secn to ,ntain- at, niembranous flakes, composed of
aggregatel roii.led pa.irtkl, apparcntly aggltutinated togetlher, and strongly
resembli'ig somne f.rans of vegetable tissue-2d, rounded and irregular masses
with spicu!-3r], anirphous miiolecular masses. The whule of these clernents,
on bcinig analyse by Mr. Drmuun snd, wvere found to consist of urate of aminonia.
Next day the urvie wvas owly slidhtly turbid, and on the following one, was per-
fectly clear. Frokm this time the boy gradually recovered.

Comnu2lary.-This was a %r> severe case of scarlatina. Th'le angina was
intense, occasii ndlly renidering d gluktien impossible. There was delirium on
the third day, alteruating at iight with Lona, which vas often profound. The
worst resumlt was appreliended. It rccurred to me that the head symptous in
this as in several cases of ti phus, ndght probably depend not so mnch upon
inflainmation of the brain, as is generally supposcd, as upon absorption of, and
poisoning by urea, an iden that appeared to me supported by the diminished
quantity of the renal excretion, as w.ll as its frecdom from ail deposit. Reinen-
bering the alleied virtues uf coleiienuu in increasing the climuination of this
exeretion, I ordered it, in coibination with diureties, and the result was
renarkable. Fur on the next day, not only had the fever dimuinished, but the
urine wras increased in atmount and loaded with urates to an extent and in a form
I had never previously seen. It nay be argued that the fcver iad terminated
by a natural crisis on the seventh day ; but I cannot help thinking that in this
case natue was assisted by the colchicuni and diureties. At ail event8, this
niedicine seemis to me worthy of more extensive trial in scarlatina accompanied
by diminution of urine and head symptoms.-Monthly Journal of lLed. Science.
August.

LATENT PNEUMONIA.
By Dr. Lynnn, of Bcrlin.

Te Laennec, se far as we are aware, ve owe the knowledge of latent pneu-
nioiia. IIe unlerstoodi by that tern the paeunionia that is developed in dying

persons, that wlicl accomipanies c-rtaiin forins of epidemiie catarrh, and the
infmin'ationx of tLe lungs which i a symp.,ltomn in somne eruptive and continued
fevers This cpithet vas applied by Lacance, bccause under such circum-
stances, the rational signs are usually abent, ad thie diease is only discovered
by close cxaminatiion. If this formt of pueunonia be admitted, the above defi-
nition is evidcutly too narrow, since, on the one band, lobular pneumonia
mnust be placed in the sanie category, and, on the other hand, mnany cases occur
under diffe2rent circutmstances fron thosu nîttioned by Lacnnce, in which the
existence of the disease would not have been ascertained but for exploration by
the physical inethod. It would he better, if this naine is still to be employed,
that it shuld be limited to such cases as supply neither rational nor physical
aigus vhiereon to fourd a sure diagnosis. Tie following case is an exaniple of
Laennec's latent pneumonia, which was not detected until late :-

S- , an unnarried woman, sixty years of age, vas the subject of very
frequent pains in the stomnach. If sihe ate anything not easy of digestion, pain
was produced. Very frequently, hovever, it would occur without any apparent
cause. She lad consulted muany physicians, sone of whom had exaggerated the
nature of the disease, whilo others hiad regarded her symptoms as imaginary.
Early one morning (February 15th) Dr. Lyman was sumtmoned to attend ber,
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for what she called called", inflammation of the bowels." The patient was toss-
ing about in bed, and pointed to the riglt hypochondrium as the seat of pain.
Dr. Lynian did not concur in% the diagnosis. The bowels lid not actcd for 24
hours, although four ecinata had been given. The abdomen was svft, not dis.
tended, slightly tender on decep pressure in the right b> poclodriunî. The
tongue was dry ; there was slight nausea, wvithout voiniting ; thirst ; the skin
not hot ; the pulse but little more frequent than usual, small and regular ; the
hoad frec frein ailnent ; the attack lid not begun witl rigors. A full clyster
was administered, at the samine lime that a spoonful of castor oil 'was taken, and
Ithe bowels then acted. 'l he pulse rose, the skin began to perspire. At tle
patient's desire a consultation was lield. She continucd to cumplain of the pain
in the epigastrium, which was accompanied ith> nausea, and a painiful sfnsation
in the chest. 'hie conclusion of every serttence she spoke was uttered in a
kind of cry. The frequency of respiration was in about the usual relation tio
that of the pulse, ofoine to tour. Thcre was no cough. ler attendant, ols,.rnd
that she would lie perfectly quiet ain lour at a tiie, and that ber spech.b nt these
times would be iatural. The phNsician called in consultation eoisidered the
case go bo one of bysters, and accordiigly prescribed an anitispaimodie
draught of Infusion of V aterna and O i of Gaîomonle. This causr d uffusion if
countenance, and imicreased the rapidity of the pulse to ne lundred. The
patient remtained in the saine state for manîy days, it being impossible to obtain
any more definite indications of the stat of the disease. Any cxamination of the
thoracic organs was obstiely refuscd. "11 am s cated," vas thle înswer to
the most precise questions witih reference to the state of the respiratory organs.
Six cupping-glasses were applied on the chest, and sniall doses of tartar eictie
irere administered. 'lue condition ut the patient re.inained as alread> described;
the pulse soft and smail ; the sl.nm moist ; oppresblon at thf epigastriuin i no
difficulty of br'eathinig; tic cough nor cxpectorationi general di.tress. AnAther
physician was consulted, who also regardtd the case as bytrical, anid advibcd
sinuilar treatmîent. On the fith day the patient complained of palpitations,
sense of oppression in the region of the heart, nausea, pain in the right hypo-
chondriun, witlh lieat of skia. Four leeches on the pr:ecordiuii gave soie
relief: A quarter of a grain of morphîia, although repeate~d, did not induce sleep.
On the following day the pulse was threadlike, the surface cored vith a cold
clammy sweat, and the patient seened d>iung. She revived under the use of
stimulants, but ber cry vas kill me, I aia suffocatiiig." I was elear that it was
iiipossible tn procced further wiithout a thorougli exaiination of the chest.

On the riglit side, fron the fourth rib downwards, there was absence of
resonance on percussion, and bronchial breathing. Dr. Lyian prescribed Liq.
Ammon. Annisat., ten drops every two hours. The condition of the patient
apparently iniproveid; the pulse nearly natural; the breathing quiet; the ci-
pectoration was frce, and of a greyisli-greei colour ; the tongue was moister;
there was lets thirst ; and slecp was casier. Tonards imorning, on the cightl
or nintl day of the attack, the patient lad sliglit rigors. From this time the
iedicie occasioned eramps of the stomiach, as did also snall doses of ipeca-

cusaha, for which they were exchanged. On the tenth day she put lierself ins a
great passion, because, as she thouight, lier physicians did net visit lier ofct
enough. ler case did not scem iumediately urgent, still less did it cal! for the
attendance of three physicians. In the evening Dr. Lymani fouid her in a state
of g.eat exciteient, with hot skins, flusled counitenance, and acute fever. She
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was unmanageable, tearing off the cold wet cloths applied to lier head, and was
extremnely restless, expressing all the while a fear that she was going blind.
Unider these circunstances nothing could be donc. After sonme persuasion,
however, the patient becamie quiet, and fll asleep. On the fullowing morning
lier pulse was eighty. The otir symptomis were not improed. In the aftcer-
noon sliglt convulsions occurred; she bicame insensible, put lier hand repent-
cdly tu lier head, and during the nlight was delirious at intervals.

On the morning of the 27tii she was unconc.ious, passing ier stools invo-
luntarily ; the riglt side of the body was pirJ sed ; the arns were flexed on
the forearn ; sesation vas luit ; the countenance anxious, the brons kiit , the
pupils contracttd and nutioniless, deglutition diflieult, the. tongue dr%, the mouth
open, breathinîg stértorous, pulse 120. She conitinued in this state five days,
and died on the 4th of Mareb.

Secij cadaueris.-The dura mater vas adherent to the bone ; the mem-
branes corigestcd ; puriforn effusion in the araciioid, espWially at the base of
the brain ; the substance of the brai umcci loaded with blood ; all the ientrt-
eles contained pus and seruns.

The right lung wa& adhercnt to the pleura ; the surface of the diaphragn
was thitkly covcred wit ii 1mp. The lowver and riddle lobes of the riglit long
were in a state of grcy hepatization; the uppcr lobe ædematuus. The right
lung and tle( heart verc healthy.

In the abdmnen noling îuorbidi vas fouid ; but an abnornal position of
the visera was nherved, producel by tight lacing,

Dr. L3nan observes that this case sliùUd be ilaced in the eategory of
Laenne.'s latent pneu ninsa. A!l the uuai indicatins of ais fftctionî of the

chest n ere wanting. The diiscction showied an extent of discase lit tle suspected.
The norbid appearances ri.crred the pain in the riglt side and îepigastriun, to
inifliiiinations of the diaphragms: the sane circumstance vould also seein to
account fur a pceuliar cry withà which she finisled eiery sentence after speaking
for soume timse.-Caspcr's WVoclenschrift.

CASE OF EPILEPSY TREATED BY TRACIIEOTOMY.
By W. . Cone, Esq., Uxbrlge.

[us the case of a boatman, suffering under an extreme epileptic seizure,
after wlich lie was left in a state of deep apoplectic coma with asphyzia, inspi-
ration being performed only by seldon and short catches, whilst the veins in the
head and iceck were every wherc visible, and greatly distended, -Mr. Cane, after
the patient had remained ii this state nineteei hours, determuined to perforS the
operation of tracheotomy ; acting upion the suggestion of Dr. Marshall Ihall, that
as the epileptic or other convulsion implied closure of the larynx vith expiratory
efforts, the attack of convulsive epilepsy wuuld be prevented by that operation.)

' Feeling convinced," Mr. Cane observes, " that the patient must shsortly
expire, and that the root of tie evil was in the closure of the larynx, I at once
proceeded to open the trachea, a matter of no small difficulty, on account of the
twisted state of the neck, the engorged state of the vessels, and the constant
action of the muscles. 'ie operation of tracheotony was performed, and the
tracheal tube is kept in the trachea to the present timte. The relief to the
patient was iinediate; the air passed into the lungs, the state of spasm sub-
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sided, with the turgid condition of the liead and neck, and the patient soon
recovered bis sensibilitv. This was not the only gratifying result : although the
poor man had experienced his epileptie seizures in increasing violence doring
seven or eiglt years, and recently thrice n ucck, he liad, on April ist, during
two months, hlad no return of thlitim. Mur. recent accutus of tihe path nt, wh1îo
is now in Statlurdlmhire, cunfiam t1h former.c rg urt , the tib- is still krpt in tho
trachea, nud the epileptic seizures have not recurred."-Lancel, July 112, 1851,
page 35.

SiNGULAR CASE OF CIIRONIC IYDROCIPIALU:>.
On the 7th uit., James Scott, of Elgin, died, aged 41. IIe was 3 ft.

11 in. high. IIis limbe were of childlike proportions, but his iead, which was
twice the size of that of a fuill-grownî man, wvas 114 inches long, 27ý inches
round the brow, 15 inches round the back, and fron the nape of the neck to the
nose, 20 inches. Fron under the nose to the extremnity of the clin %%as 40
inches. Until one ycar old b had the appearance of other children, when at
that age bis head began to grow rapidly. Ile was never able to walk, and lad
to be tied in his chair. IIe could not help iinself to fol, and never indicated
that be wanted any. IIis eye, which vas very snall ani piercing, rolled inces-
santly. For a long period he had been subject to fits every niight, and for 30
years was bedridden. lIe gave nio indication of any understandinig, and was
sometimes speechless for two or three days. Ie seemed to have suffered grect
pain, for in the midst of his prayers he vould break into paroxysms of rage,
curse and swear without any object. When bis mother's corpse lay in bed beside
bim, he took no notice of it. IIe had a luxuriant head of hair and strong beard.
His parents had been well off in the town, but upon their death the deceaised
was taken care of by the parochial authorities till his death.

SYMPTOMS OF THE FIRST STAGE OF PIITISIS.
(From a Concise Practical Guide to the Physical Diagnosis of Consumption.)

By Dr. R. Payne Cot(on.

The following are laid down by Dr. Cotton as the signe of the first stage of
phthisis.

Bulging of the infra-clavicular crigin, with increased or diminiished re-
sonance.

Retraction of the same region, with imperfect resonance.
Imperfect expansion. Elevation of the thoracic parietes must not be con-

founded with their expansion
Increased vocal fremitus,
lncreased distinetness of the heart's sounds under the clavicle.
Jerking or rought inspiration.
Prolonged or bronchial expiration.
Pulmonary crumpling sound, or a few dry crackling rhonchi. The signe of

bronchitis limnited to one or both apices.
In determining the importance of these signs, it muE' be borne in mind that

expiration, as shown hy Louis, is, in a certain proportion of healthy individuls,
somewhat prolonged, and the vocal fremitus and resonnnce conîparatively strong
under the right claviu.c.-Mcd. Tines, April 19, 1851, page 431.
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SURGERY.

ON THE TREATMENT OF ANEIRIS1 BY COMPRESSION.
By JullfT Tuffinell, Esq., Surgeon to the City of Dublin Hospial.

(Althuugh 'Mr. Tufndcl, on the part of his Dublin professional brethren,
dues not nish to discard the ligatures, he still prefers pressure as the general
rule in ordinary cases. Ile says:]

" I consider compression applicable to every ordinary circumscribed aneurism
in an extremsity, where there is sufficient room for the application of the con-
pressing mediums at two different points above the tumour, prenising, of course,
that pressure on the trunk of the vessel comipletely controls pulsation in the sac,
thus proving that no high bifurcation exists.

I do not advisc it in cases which are rapidly extending in si:e, or welcre they
continue to do so afier compression lias been tried. These aneurisns have no
distinct sac; and toafford any chance of saving the liib, the blood through the
main channel must bc cut off, and at once, by securing the vessel.

"Ido not adcise or sanction il in cases where the discase has been allowed
te run on unchecked, where the limb lias become <edemateous and swollen, and
the surface of the aneurisn a dusky, yellonish red. In such a case, the vein is
most probably engaged, and if it be a popliteal aneurism, the knee-joint inflamed.
Iere, I believe, aniputation is the only resource.

" Understand me, then: compression I advocate only in cases where the
sac is entire, and where sufficient room exists for applying the pressure on two
points of the artery above. At the sane time, cases have so frequently occurred
where the application of a single instrument has becn sufficient for a speedy cure
(such, for instance, as one that I saw under the care of Dr. Ilutton, where
popliteal aneurisi of a considerable size, was, in seven hours and a half, by
means of a single instrument, constructed on Dr. Carte's plan, rendered coin-
pletely solid), that, although, for prudence sake, and as a general principle, I
advocate the employnent of two points of pressure, yet I by no means hesitate
to employ a single instrument, and give the patient every chance, prepared at
the saine time to use the ligature, if any necessity arise."

In preparatory and constitutionail treatment, Mr. Tufnell follows Dr.
Bellinghai. In selecting the instrument te be employed, lie discards all but a
conical weight froin six ta ten pounds, padded, laid upon the artery at the groin,
and retained there by the patient's hand; with the elastic apparatus of Dr.
Carte. In this apparatus, Indian rubber takes the place of, or rather relieves,
the pressure of the unyielding screw; an important improvement, which, how-
ever, may be easily accomplislhed ii various ways by those who do not possess
Dr. Carte's instrument.

The author advocates such an amount of pressure as stops pulsation in the
aneurisn to the touck, in which case the car will still detect the flow of blood
into the sac. Ile urges us te employ the ninimum amount of pressure with
which complete commnand over the circulation eau be obtained, with the view of
obtaining a more rapid cure than when a wave of blood is permsitted to pass
througi the sar; although in irritable persons less presnre imay be attenpted, as
aneurism is cured by a Luere diminution of the current of blood through the
tumour. Cases are also quoted, proving that when it lias been necessary te
suspend compression, a curative action still goes on. The temporary interruption
.to the current of blood appears to line the inside of the sac with a fibrinous
deposit, which increases in thickness and completes the cure.
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It is an important question to determine how far the enploymcnt of com.
pression interferes with the subsequent application of the ligature, should it be
rcquired front the itoleraniie of pressure or increae of thc anctrisim. Of course
a carcless practitioner might su iijuire the artery, that it woull be dangrrous to>
apply a ligature upon tlc part he had cuomprescîd ; but Mr. Tufntll qîutcs frutti
cases vlere an opportunity lias been afLrdd of exand.ing the limb after death,
provin; that no iqjury whatever a inflthd upon cither arter or vein, at the
spots where compression vas appltid. IIL quotes fruot uther cases, in whICh
compression was ghen up and the lgature cn 1 lu3 ed, the prciuns use of
compression in no way affectimg the op.ratiu li lis resuÀlis.

That compression is an efectual cure for aneurisn, is proved by the fact
that during eight years, the ligature lias only becn used threce limes in Dublin,
cither in hospital or private practice, in two of these cases the aneurism being
traunatic. During this period, compression lias been cmployed in 39 cases.
In 30 of then a perfect and complete cure was the result. i one, compression
ias discontinued, and the tuinour did not inerease in size. In two, the ligature

was used successfully. lI three, amputation was necessary, the patient surviving
in each instance. Three patients died ; one frot ery,ipelas, and two fromt
disease of the heart. It is quite clear fromu the details of the cases in vhich
amputation becane necessary, that the ligature would not have lesscned the
necessity for reinoval of the i1mb; but, on the other hand, would have alnost
certainly induced gangrene, and thus lessened the probability of saving the
patients life. The death front erýsipelas occurred during a prevalcce of this
disease in the hospital, galvano-puncture having been enployed, and the patient
limself having unduly increascd the aimouniit of pressure.

The average duration of treatment n these cases, was twenty-five days.
The average of the ciglt most favourable cases was only twenut -ciglt hours. In
one case, seven hours and a half were ounl rcquired for total soldtificaticn of the
content of the sac. There can bc no doubt't tait, from the admission of a
patient to the tinte lie leaves the hospital, after the cmoplo% msent of the ligature,
a longer average stay than twetiy-tive da 3 s-takes place, and that a very speedy
cure cannot bc hoped for.

Statistical returns of the success of the ligature give the folloning results

" In Dr. Crisp's work are detailed the particulars of 188 cases, where the
vessel was secured for popliteal or fetioral ancurisi. Of these-

Died front the effects of the operation.............................. 35
Recovered after suffering subsequent amputation .... ..... 11
Recovered after sloughing of the sac... ...... ......... ...... ...... 2
'Recovered after mortification of the toes........................... 1
Recovered after b!oughing of the integuments... ...... ...... ...... 1

-50
So that more than the fourth of these cases cither termiinatId fat,.ll,

or were maimaed for the resi of life.
Mr. Phiilip.'s CxpCriînce ad,) rt sta..shes are the ncxt to Ue considered.

They are thus quoted b) Mr. Sturks -" Mr. !illips cullccted 171 cases of
aneur!sin affectinig tle loner %rt-rir, nhi cre ,.mlitted to the lotcrian
operation. Of tlise cases, 57 (ur cxactl3 une in three, were uisu,:.essfui, in
whi.,lh all the patienicts q Pt tnu did, not ,of the dicasc, but of the operation.
Aaïongst the. succcbsful usis, s .dry heumorrhage tuok place firteen times.
Fifty-iine of these cascs required ligature bf the femoral arterj, 3b of which
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were unsucceisful ; thus giving a mortality of two in three.in the artery most
frequently subjected to the operation.'

Mr. Norris gives a fuller report, his table emnbracing 177 instances (155 of
popliteal, and 22 of fen.ral aneurism) where the operation was performed. Ile
gives the eurgeon's naine, the sex and age, situation of diseabe, its duration,
period when each operation was performned, when the ligature carne away ; if
fatal, the date and cause of death, with reference as to wvere the partichurs of
cach case are recorded. There is, then, no getting behind this culiection, no
stating, in gencral terns, that statisties are wrong, nnd cannot be relied on. If
truth is spoken in the firtt publhed details, it is re-echoed in Mr. Norris's table.

"IIe gives, I say, 177 cases, of which-
Died fron the effects of the operation ... .......................... 38
Recovered after subsequent amputation....... ...... ......... 6
Recoveted .fter suppuration of the sac ...... ......... ...... ...... 10
Recovered after gangrene of the foot... ...... ...... ......... 2

-56
Su that nearly one out of overy three cases operated upon, cither terminated
fatally, or were, to a certain extent, maiied for-the renainder of their lives."

[Thiese returns will doubtless assist in convincing the profession, that
compression must become the gencral, ligature the exceptional, practice in the
treatment of aneurism.j-Brit. and For. Mcdrco- Chrrurg Reriew.

ACCIDENTAL AND COMPLETE EVULSION OF TIIE GLOBE OF TIII EYE.

Dr. Verhaeghe nîcutions the following case in tlc .1,nnales d'Ocullatiaqu.c -
A fisherman of 0tend, returnsing home in a state of <ompclte inebriety, fIll
against the key of his door. The ring of thuis ke% had becouune sharp by long
usage, and cut the upper lid lean through fruni he above downaards. Eitering
afterwards the orbit, it actd like a scoop, separated the ee fromt all the parts
which attach it to its orbitar situation, and regularly extirpated il, so that the
organ went rolling on the floor. Strange to relate, the iuan %as so intoxicated
that he did not heed this frightful vutind, and went to btd. IlE wife, on riing
the next corning, wTas surprised to find that the husband had lost sn much blood,
and horrifled at seeing the eyc onl the floor. The tuan was taken to the hospita!,
where the parts (a few shreds of coijunctiva and of the recti muscles) soon
cicatrized and adlered completely.

TREPIIINING FOR CARIES OF 110NE.
M. Jules Roux, chief surgeon of the naval departnent at Toulon, has pub-

lisheîd, in E Union Mcdicale, a few cabça which would tend toshiow that anong
tle various neans usually eniployed to arrest caries of bone, trephiniig should
lot be t, .. .ted. Ie hau timiplo ed the trephinu at the base of the petrous

bone, wl . :ý d been carious for swvcral ýcars. Wlhen a circul.r piuce of boue
had been a,.mnoved, a deep ca.ity was laid barn, in whith the index fimger came in
contact with -the meningts. The case did well, and god results wAcre als

obtainied in a second, wherc trtphining mas used uipon the caiine foaa of the
superior maxilla, after the soft parts had been disectced and thrown upwards.
Trephining is pretty frequerity used in this country for facilitatiig the icuoval
of necrosed portions of boue, but seldom for mere caries.
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MIDWIFERY.

SUCCESSFUL CASE iOF li\DUGIl>\ OF PREMATURE LABOUR.
Dr. Chail!y has published, in the Revue Medico-Chirurgicale, the following

instance of induction of preinature labour:-birs. W-- presents the pecu-
liarity of a pelvis mneasuring nt the brim only threce inches of autero.posterior
dianeter. l 1847, the head of the child arrived at full term, becane locked
at the brin, and was removed dead with the long forceps. In 1849, the sanie
difficult labour was repeated, but the chid was extracted alive by the saine
means On a third gestation in 1851, Messrs. Malgaigne, Baron and Desor-
ieaux, called in consultation, decided that the present vas a case proper for the
inductior of prenature labour.

On the conipletion of the eighth month prepared sponge was placed into
the os uteri et nine in the morning. Mrs. W - spent the day in preparing
for lier confinement, took lier accustomned nicals, lad a wari bat, and experienc-
ed not the sliglitest uneasiness. At five in the evening, the sponge was witldrawn,
the cervix, thoigl thick, nas sufticiently dilatcd, and the membranes were
ruptured without difficulty. A smal quantity of amniotie fluid escaped, and
no pain was complained of. Mrs. W- slept well, and had a slight discliarge
of waters during the niglt. She took her breakfast conifortably the next inorning,
and at half-past nine it was found, by naking an cxamination, that the cervex
was exactly in the saine state as on the previous day, and no presenting part
could be feit at the brimi. She now took fifteen grains of ergot in thrce doses ;
twitchings were felt towards eleven ; at half-past thrce very bearaule grinding-
pains canie on, and succeeded each other with perfect regularity, so as to allow
the patient to read and maintain the ercet posture. At hialf-past five, Mrs.
W- was spontaieously delivered of a lively little girl, wlo had presented
with the breech. Mother and child have donc extremely well, the latter having
offered ail the usual features of perfect viability.

VICARIOUS MENSTRUATION OF A NOVEL KIND.

Dr. Lecointe, of Eu, in France, lias published, in L' Union fadicale, a case
of an extraordinary description, of which we shall offer a brief outline. The
subject is a servant girl, twenty-nine years of age, of apparently good health;
she had never nenstruated, and fir the last seven 3ears lad experienced flusl-
ings and heat in the face, these synptois rccurring every four or five weeks.
At these periods she likewise complained of severe lancinating pain in the riglht
thigh, ad sometimes leg and foot, the whole limb thien becoming extremely ten-
der to the touch.

Toaards June, 1843, these phienoiena increased in intensity, the patient
becane very weak, the abdomen feult tense, t impanitic, and slhe could no longer
pass urine. Dr. Lecointe prtscribcd lecclies to the hypogastrium, and pro-
longed lip-baths. Thr uine flaecd a littie; but at last the girl was persuaded
to subnit to the cathcter, and a large quantity of dull and fotid uine was
drawn off.

Now began a erices of strange phenomena ; the bladder, uterus, stonach
nnd rectum bagan tu throw off wvhat the patient çAlled 'alls, iliese %cre pieces
of membrane, or rather inembranous casts, white, dense, and covered on one
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side with gelatinous matter. The vesical casts were somewhat large, as she was
obliged to extract them with lier fingers. On a former examination, the inter-
nal organs of generation could hardly be properly explored, as the hymen war
unbroken, and rather tense, but the caste now came per vaginan, and the patient
being ebliged to dilate the parts lerself, in order to give passage to the membra-
nous formations, it was found on examination that the os was pervious, and the
cervix of the normal size, though tilted backwards. Ilere the casts assuned a
tubular shape.

The stomach became now very irritable, and a great abundance of glairy mat-
ter, mixed with pseudo-membranes, thrown up. The vorniting was now and then
of a purely sanguineous character, and in the coagula ejected an ascaris lumbri-
coides was noticed. The patient stated that she had likewise seen such para-
sites in the matters which had been expelled fron the vagina. Diarrhea super-
vened a little tine afterwards, and in the dejections the sane pseudo-menbra-
nous products were observed.

After a few weeks'respite, the symptoms recurred with renewed intensity;
all the above-naned organs secreted the sanie niembranous products, but the
uterus was evidently the most active. In one day Dr.Lec ointe extracted ten
caste froin the vagina; they were rolied up, and exhibited now for the flrst
time a red colour. One of these presented on one side an infundibular shape,
which made the medical attendant suspect that the membrane must have been
formied in close vicinity to the Fallopimn tube.

The ejection of the casts was always accompanied by mach pain, the lat-
ter being sometimes so intense as to cause the patient, who was fat from being
pusillanimous, to roll about in the bed withagony. The sanguineous flux was
now suddenly transferred to the cars; these organs discharged each about a
tumblerful of blood; vomiting of the same fluid came on a few days afterwards,
and the caste were again ejected from the stonach, intestines, bladder, and
uterus. When these symptoms had ceased, a great improvement was noticed;
the patient gradually hecame stronger, and fron 1842 to the present time, the
girl lias experienced no uneasiness but dysuria every two or three monthe,
except in July, 1843, when the most complete relapse occurred. The author
does not say whether any amount of regular menstruation has appeared since
the casts are no longer secreted. This is a great omission. The pseudo-
membranous products were examined by M. Mialhe, and were found to be com-
posed principally of albumen.

SEPARATION OF THE CERVIX UTERI DURING LABOUR.
By Dr. Johiston.

In this case, a first labour, the anterior lip of the os uteri was much pro-
longed aud carried before the head. The pulse being frequent and hard,
bleeding was resorted to, and belladonna was applied te the cervix uteri. About
thirty-flive bours afiter the commencement of labour, the head was suddenly
delivered, under the influence of energetic pain . and carried before it a portion
of thc cervix uteri, separtted in its entire circunference, and measuring at various
parts from 1 to 1 inches. Convalescence took place speedily; and the author
learned that twelve months after this, the woman had been delivered of a second
child in-ten minutes, her labour coming on without any premonition.--Am.
Journ. Med. Se.
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PATHOLOGY.

ON THE1f MORBID ANA fONY OY tillRiC ULCERAION\ OF MIE
R ECTUM.

By T. B. Curlig, Esq., F. R. S.
My inquiries mto file morbid anatony of the rectum have led Ie to remark

the frequency of ulceration of its mucons lining, not only in cases of dysentery,
and as a consequence of the ordmary disease of the part, such as stricture and
cancer, but as a separate affection. I several specnnens which I have exam..
ined, ulceration wa3 diffused over a considerable extent of surface. I have
observed the whole of thc lower pàrt of the rectum stripped of ifs mucous mem-
brane for a distance of two or three inches. This extensve disease is some-
times, indeed gencrally, attended vith thickening and consolidation of the sub-
jacent tissues, withot diminution in the calibre of the bowel. The inuacular
coat is in some instances hypertrophied. In one case, the mucous coat for a
short distance within the sphincter was se riddled with holes as to fortm, as it is
described il the post-mnortem bock, "a pei fect cribtitori tissue," the snbmu-
cous tissues being at thle samne time much thickened. I have seen the imucous
membrane ulcerated in patches, the sound portions being in somte places
detached fromt the nuscular fibres beneath, so as to fori bridges more or less
broad, or nerely somte narrov bands or bridles. There werc frequently abces-
ses and fistulous passages mli ftle thickened tissues around Ile discased rectum.
In two instances ulceration had produced a pcrforafed openiig conunuiicating
vith the peritoncumn, death having ben ecaused by the escape of soue feculent

matter into flic abdomen and inflamnmation of the serons membrane. In other
cases the pertoneui nas imvolved mli the consolidation, and inflamed witîhout
being perforated, the omnentumn in one case being adherent te flic anterior part
Of the rectuin.-Bri. and For. Med. Clarurgical Rermcw, October, 185 1.

THERAPEUTICS.

ON THE DECOMPOSITION:OF PIIOSPHATIC CALCULI 13Y SOLUTIONS
OF LEAD.

Ry Dr S. Ellioll Hoskins, . R. S., 4-c.

[From cases which have occurred under his notice, Dr. Iloskins says, that
not only does the bladder, under irritation, tolerafe ftle presence of solutions of
lcad, but aise that they act as sedatives, and exert a favourable influence, directly
and indirectly, on the inorbid secretion of muicus which gencrally, in such caes,
exits. Dr. iIoskins procceds:}

Afier hiaving made trial of most of fthe vegetables supersalts of lead, all of
which act, nre or less, as unirritating deconponenits, I have returned te the
use of tuait originally proposed, the sitro-saccharate, ai by far the iost effective.
That prepared for nie by Mir. Garden, of Oxford Street, is miuch more energetie
as a cliemical agent than myîv own, and equally mild in its physiological effccts.
It is likewise more decidedly an organic salt, whicli I consider essential te the
fulfiliiment of flie ends in vie!w ; and 1 ami strengthîmeied in fle opinion that sugar
is a necessary ingredient, fromt the perusal of tlo papers in the July number of
the Pharmaceulical Journal; one by M. E. Peligot, on fle " CoImbinations
of Sugar with Lime," and another by M. Barreswill, on the "Solution of Car-
bonate of Lime in flic Saccharates,"
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One grain of the salt, superacidulated with ive drops of strong acetie acid,
is the proper proportilon for admixture with each fluid ounce of water. It is
essential that the salt and the acid should be iicerporated before the addition
of the water, and that the whole should be brouight to the boiling point. Supe-
racidulation is necessary on many accounts ; it secures perfect solution, increases
the decnmposing activity of the liquid, and prevents the formation ofany car-
bonate of lead.

As the salts contained in the urine tend to decompose the solution, a. 1 lessen
its effects on the concretion, the bladder should be evacuated, and was..ed out
with tepid water before the lead fluid is iniroduced. A double-current caout-
chouc catheter is the best for this purpose, as it ennblcs a continuons strean to
be enployed ; and as, on account ofits flexibiliiy, it is less liable to irritate the
urethra, which should be sedulously avoided. FromI four to cight fluid ounces
of the solution may be thrown into the bladJâr. at a tinie, and renewed ever3 ten
or fiftcen minutes, as often as may be deemed proper. Jly renewing the liquid
at short intervals, much greater effect 01n the cakulus is enisured, than -lhen it is
allowed to remain longer; for the precipitate furmed by dccoimîpiosition soon
envelopes the stone, aud puts a stop to furtlher action, until a frelà surface
is exposed. Exercise during the rctention of the injection increases its ifreet.
Some slight revulsioin may be produccd by the first introduction of this, or any
other fluid, into the bladder ; when such is the case, the operation should be
remitted for a day or two, and cautiously reneiwed. The injection nay be cither
warm or cold, as inay be most agreeable to the sensations of the patient. Warmth
favours the decomposition of the calculus.

If used with proper precautions, I have found that the lead solutions exert
a sedative and salutary an influence on lte liaing inenbrane of thc bladder, as
as they do on external surfaces under inflaination. Tlhey also act upon the
mucus, which 's so ahunfdantly forned in cases Df this nature, coagulating it into
short curdy flakes, which are easily passed through the urethra.

When the urethra itself is intlamed, or abraded, the injection will be inju-
rious ;_for the lining membrane of the canal is, 1 believe, more sensitive than that
of the bladder. The introduction therefore of decomuponeits should bc had
recourse to, cither bcfure lithotrity, or afrcr the urcthra lias recovered from the
effects of the instrument emiployed, but can never be used, w.ith any prospect of
success, where organic discase of the bladder or prostate exists. The injection
should not be cmployed during the iiiernal exhibition of hydrochloric acid,
although it nay be freely used %lien nitric acid is administered. When the
bladder is not very irritable, a dilute nitric acid injection, alternating with the
lead solution, will hasten decomiposition.

The two facts established with respect to the lead salts, viz., first, their
toleration by the bladder; and, secoudly, their chemical action on calculous
concretions, induce me to hope that they inay becoie useful agents in the treat-
nient of various other affections in the urinary organs. I have never presumed
to imagine they would etove specifie solvents for the stone; but, I trust that,
where surgical operation is inadmissible, they will be of sonme avail for relief, if
not for cure, by smootliig asperitics, and renoving the outward phosphatic
coating of calculi, so as to bring them within the verge of the crushing forceps;
in short,-that they nay avail for partial, if not entire disintegration. The latter
is more likely te happen where layers, comoed of the urates or oxalates, are
bound together by phosphatie cement. On this species of calculus, they are
calculated to act as highly carbonated waters do on those of another description.
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" Nor is the action of highly carbonated waters," says Dr. Prout, "confined
to their muere solvent efrects; they undoubtedly possess disintegrating power ;
that is, the power of disturbing the attraction, both cohesive and adhesive, by
which the iolecules of the calculi are held togetlier, so as to render them britile
and easily broken into fragments." This is an additional reason for using
decomponents before recourse is had to lithotrity.

Besides the kind of cases already adduced, there is one variety for which
decomponents seem to be peculharly adapted: viz., concretions in the prostate
gland. No instrument hither to devised has been successful in dislodging them.
'T'lie first case, however, mentioned in the present paper, gocs to prove that a
considerable quantity of calcareous matter was removed fron the prostatie por-
tion of the urethra, by the use of the lead injection.

In the first experiment communicated to the Royal Society, it was stated,
that one hundred grains of calculus immî,ersed in lead solution for forty minutes,
hiad lost twelve grains. In the second experiment, the quantity dissolved, from
a fragment weighing thIrty-seven graina, was, after half an hours immersion,
eight grains. Subseqent experience has veritied the observations, and proves
that, under favourable circumnstances, decomposition takes place in definite pro-
portions; so that, from the preckpitate of phosphate of lead, the quantity of
ammonio-nagnesian phosphate which bas been decomposed nay be securely
estinated.

Since these circumstances obtain out of the bladder, by means of a fluid
which can bc burne by that organ withi impunity, we may reasonably hope, that
the mere transference of the scene uf action, fron the exterior to the interior,
will not naterially affect the result.-London Journal qf Medicine,.October,
1851.

OIL OF PITCI IN THE ECZEMA.
The French meaical periodicals have of late spoken vcry highl) of the

efficacy of the oil of pitch (huile de Cade) in the treatment of eczema. Indced,
M. Devergie, physician to the " lHôpital St. Louis;" where diseases of the skin
are especially treated, advocated the oil several years ago, and bas lately taken
an opportunity of stating that this " huile du Cade" should bc preferred to the
empyreumatic oil obiained in the production of coal gas, which has been highly
culogized by M. Lafond Gouzi. Dr. Neligan, in his work on Materia Medica,
states that the "huile du Cade" has been used on the continent in obstinate
cases of herpes, lichen, and eczeia, but observes that the tern " huile du Cade"
(oleum cadinum) has been restricted by sote French pharmnacologists to a tarry
oit obtained by the dry distillation of the wood of the Juniperus oxycedrus.

THE ITCH CURED IN TWO HOURS.
Dr. Bazin, physician of the Hôpital Saint Louis of Paris, introduced not

long ago a notable improvement in the treatment of the itch, since lie succeeded
in curing the disease in two days by general frictions with tihe suIphur cintnent.
Dr. Hardy, who bas succeeded Dr. Bazin in the Scabies wards of the saine hos-
pital, bas, however, considerably curtailed this already short time; he cures his
patients in two hours. The method is described as follows :-Patients are no
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longer admitted into the house for the treatmnent of the itch, as two houra sutflice
to render contagion impossible and the recovery nhnost certain. The patient
is put into a warm bath, and rubbed for an hour with yellow soap; lie then
passes into a clean bath, where he continues to cleanse his skin for another hour.
After leaving this bath he is taken to a particular roon fitted for the purpose,
and, with the aid of one of his fellow-sufferers, lie is rubbed all over for half an
hour with the following ointment :-Axunge eight parts, flowers of sulphur two
parts, carbonate of potash one part. Aftcr this friction, the patient is exnmired
and sent away cured, though sometimes pretty numerous vesieles on the hands
and elsewhere remain unaltered. Dr. Hardy states that out of one hundred
cases le has hardly had two or thrce relapses. h'lie numilber of itch patients
has considerably diminished, as none arc now turned away for want of roon;
and the disease has thus spread with much less rapidity.

PIIYSICAL SCIENCE.

IODINE RENDERED SOLUBLE BY SYRUP OF ORANGE-PEEL
AND TANNIN.

M. Debauque mentions, in the Journal de Pharmacie of Antwerp, that lie
has found means of keeping iodine in a state of solution, when addd to mixturces
in the forn of tincture. I he author uses, for that purpose, syrup of orange-peel,
whiclh answers the puirpose perfectly. It was suspec.ted that tannin was iainly
instrumental in this resul; and this was rendered evident by putting a few grains
of tannin into a quantity of water to which tincture of iodin had been added, and
in which the iodine had of course been precipitated. The addition of the tannin
caused the iodine to be immediately re-dissolved. Thus will the syrup of
urange.peel be advartageously added to mixtures containing tincture of iodine,
and tannin, to injections composed of water and the saine tincture.

A SIMPLE PROCESS FOR PREC[PITATING TIIE COi'TON CUNTAINED
IN COLLODION.

Dy Thomas Callell, M.D., 3 R.C.S. Eng.
A short time since, I ascertained that on mixing bisulphuret of carbon with

collodion, an immediate precipitation or separation of the cotton takes place,
leaving a liimpid fluid consistiîng only of the solvent and precipitant.

''he cotton presents the sanie fibrous appearance as though it had not been
in a previous state of solution, and as gun-cotton would do if siiply iismmîersed
in water. Wlens dried (as much moisture as possible being first pressed out
between folds of linen or bihulous papier) it caunot be distinguishsed frons the
dried pulp of the paper-maker.

This singular reaction of the bisulphuret on the collodion, would lead to
the supposition that the gun-cotton performs the part of a base to the oxyde of
ethyl (ether), for this substance is at once deprived of the peculiar properties
which it possessed previous to solution.

It may serve also to explain more clearly the chemical cormposition of
lignine, as acted on by nitric or nitrico-sulphuric acid.
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ON TIIE INFLUENCE OF VARIATION OF ELECTRIC TENSION
AS A CAUSE OF DISEASE.

By IWCraig, AEsq.,.r
[Mr. Craig thus recapitulates the icads of the arguments lie has advanced

in a very interesting paper upoi this subject.)
1st. That heat and clectricity are identical, as the one can be converted

into the other.
2n(d. That a large volume of elcctricity surrounds every primary consti-

tuent of matter, especially that forn of inatter whici constitutes the gaseous
bodies.

3rd. That animal heat is supported by the clectricity liberated fron the
primary constituents otinatter during the processes of respiration, digestion, and
assimilnation.

4th. That clectricity is evolved during these processes on the same princi-
ple as that which is evolved during the action of a galvanic arrangement.

5th. That electricity and nervous power arc analogous, if not identical;
as the action of the one can be successfully substituted for the other.*

6th. That the majority of diseases are caused either by the sudden abstrac-
tion or slow abduction of clectricity froi the body.

7th. That a low state of electric tension on the surface of the eartih, pro-
duced either by the operation of evaporation or saine occult movement in the
great:internal currents of the carth, is the remote cause of epidemic and pesti-
lential diseases.

8th. That occasional and ordinary discases arc produced by the sudden
abstraction or slow abduction of the electricity fron the body, or its undue eli-
mination during the vital processes.

9th. That since electricity is so essential te the integrity of the vital opera-
tiona, it is indispensable that measures be taken te promote its evolution and
prevent. over-radiiation.

1Oth. That eiectricity is the source of vitality in vegetable life.
11 th. 'Tint electricitv is attracted by the fibres of the roots of the plants;

ane by the instrumentality of the electric fluid does the plant extract its consti-
tuents f'rom the soil.

12th. That vegetables of rapid growth require a large supply of clectiicihy
te secure their perfection aud conipletion; and the potatoe is.a plant of this
kind.

13 th. That the discase in the potatoe was produced by want of nutrition.
14th. That the want of nutrition a-ose from defective electric agency.
1 5th. That the cause of the deficiency of this agency was those abstract-

ing influences which produced low tension of electrielty.-Ilted. Gazette, Oct. 10.

•This conclusion is, in our judgrment, not justified by facts. Nervous pow«er can,
not be transmitted by anything but incrre. IEIectricity may be tranismitted by a variety
of conductors, organe or inorganic, and of these, nerve is one of the worst. Aiimals
vbich evolve electricity are provided with distinct organs for this purpose. Bynervous

power, milk, urine, and bile are iecreted from blood. Electricity, in any form, cannot
produce these or similar 1esults. They resemble cach other in traversing their-
respective conductors w'ith equal rapidity ; but this is not sufficient to establish their
idenitity.-Ed. Gaz.


